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INTRODUCTION 

It became evidenx in a recent study ¡rado by a Unido Team at the request 

of technologically underdevoloped country that a isajor problem re- 

stricting development was inexperience in all typee of management skills. 

Other problems identified as contributing to the low decree of product- 

ivity and growth  ii. ^he dien«King and rnetai fonring field were: 

1) Linuoed knowledge of jnodern production manufacturing 

techniques. 

2) Inadequate manpower deve] opinent and training programs. 

3) Limited investment capital and high interest rates* 

k)    Depreciation allowances inadequate and restrictive to 

new equipment procurement. 

fhft knowledge and application of management techniques in areas of cost 

preparation and reporting analysis, facility loading, procese planning 

and methods, are absolutely essential tc the success cT all Metal 

Working Plants regardless of size, product type, product volurae, product 

»ix, and labor content. 

Wm CQHTOOL AND AMLYSIS 

In most metal-forming and die plants observed by the writer In a forrar 

•tudy, the knowledge or use of cost control and analysis principles were 

not in use.    Especially areas of direct product cost. 

It was observed thct the use and application of a cost control and 

analysis system va« the exception rather than the rule.   labor and other 

cost elements relating to plant eruipment and products, in most cases, 

were unknown.    Mai/.tenance, depreciation, and cost records of ¡..'icviae 

and perishable too^s were rare.    Product scrap and repair costt  ¿n    ost 



TP''.Iìì. ;«?//• 

,_,.    . ,, ... .. -, ;;;..}.      :ui.a   Ir.:  )-•••-"'   -••' 

18 necawry   *¿r ' «*/'••«'••• eu..trol and   i o .-n^-   - - •* - - - 

.ator ,..u    ^- a    ,.**:   <*r  '^u   l\*r  A ^      •<«  •     *L   i^rlH''t    '** 

-,....        '    i-fi.-it-ui-. of ;iaw «squi;**•;*• 
pccduct oí-  i-h.¿   .ì-.-'or-iutioa-..   -¿-.u.»-    -   .--^ 

and uroceuD. 

rAi« t^rmum   ,,;   „se a r^i :raport«-t ,>*»*. c-r-   tool. 

+ .,.,-,.  -*>,. «*- or  u.Oi ih   =:^t • giwr: medine  U, io knew tae n,uu-v.- of .tuuí«b ¿*r vce.» ^ -« 

or car< Di!» ut.'- sci. 

3o« of the B^,,,,9 vi««* ^ « ""* «  ^ uUlUatign, vhUe 

others were ov.ric^d,   out  i^prlj, utilizi by Jo« ~l«tlo».    ft«« 

,     ,      • •• «Pf*-•-.e utì  laati-n raeorua,  i.nd   ,*    ^ aoactful *.f was a i>ar-3 :n¿n «"--   ^  8*»L-..»C uu..* 

^M w h»d -   -t»lai:  record uf direct iabar cost % •»ny ol   the shopc vis.tea «au - '-A^^ 

machiuiiifc' '-lerient. 

^•-,it*-v ••he sai» «ize ^ area 1* per »omití produoU«; jteny piani-fc oi  apr.voX:.<wle_.y ui*. ^««« -1* 

a   i-       v^ ,   : ^.v-.l^t^lv différent ;nix of »cachiu»»« 

¿xample : 

Shop :/J (-)  La^-hss 
Shop  ?i-j {'•:) iAthas (5)  MiUr- 

{}) Willi 

(¿} yriocter» 
(l)   ß-.nl.r 

**""-*    r /  '\ .•  *», «, /a Kin« (?) 0r¡i»>!ers 

Another  i.^port.&nt   'ü*M o,'iiHj •'•*•• -u- "^ 

hour, when .ucl. .-.wiccs «ouid imve ock;.  we^ied l*ro,  a ^caiU«d 

,   ...•,.•.• HL-• .^o.'.:.--.*i"i ,-.     Ut:  ln^aj*nce of 

V„ì  na  '•>   ; "-..ut:.'\ a..*(. ••l.'.y   >.:• ox ••-ïCi-vu 
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reocs¿s HAMIIIíC .^IJPIí 

•Jtii» activity has greater control ovor product coot than »ny other. 

If ft procès« breakduvn and value analysis study had been performed prior 

to froduction operations,   it would have ahovu that rauch work per- 

feraed by the prim contractor iauld have betn done for less by a eub- 

contraete r. 

IB J«»ny pUMita, considered M »»diuiii to large by thl» uitderaavei»«»* 

e«»try, 1 ttle or no value was attached to the iaportanc« of having «ft 

up-no-date and active plant layout. 

«Ht flow diagrama showing mterial handling fron raw stoek through 

»«vehüws to finish product vero, for ail practical pwfpo*««; non-existent. 

Mam iafrowesnt of B plant'« operation at little eoe* ean t» aocoapli»l»d 

fcy better use of method« engineering. 
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TOOL,  DIE ARD MC LP '. SjUSTRY 

The s tructure of thv Tool and Di« and Mold induetry fall* vital» two general 

clase if icat ion»,  indent if ied as: 

Captive üUOJJ « 

(Job 3hop) Independent Shop 

Ta« captive »hop Is one whose output it exclusively for the UM of a 

Firent Company.    The Parent Company is generally engaged is the mm- 

facture of product» other than tooling,    i.e. the Ford Motor Company's 

principal product is automobile Manufacturing, while the Ford Tool and 

Dia Plant'a principi.! producta ara tool» and diet for the parent eoapany 

operation». 

Th* independent shop»* principal product la all tool« and die*. The in- 

dependent «hop, however, generally «upplle» more than OB« ou*toaer whose 

principal proauct i* other than tool and die*. 

The peak and valley requirement» of tools and die* for industry his- 

torically ha« had an advere« effect on workload continuity, ooapetitive 

pricing, manpower planning and capital investment of both captive and 

independent «hop«,   of the two the independent shop is mora vulnerable 

to those cyole«.    The captive shop ha« earlier visibility on voluae re- 

quirement* and has an opportunity to gear for manpower and facility 

containment, a* well as new capital investment,  if required, with a 

reasonable guarantee of return on it» investment. 

The ea'tive «hop nlsc has the added ad/antag* of more balanced workload 

when tool and die requirements are at a minimum. 

In a tooling facility the captive ahop has fixed costs ti»at connot be 

ignored by the purer.- coapany—son« of the** nay be identified a* 
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building and equi. :,** depreciation, administrate and clerical eosta 

to the parent c«^ conjetural cc,*,,i»,cPts to rmjiioyes  In the forr* 

of cupplftamtai ar.ownloyn.eut benefits,  etc.     In addition to these,  thare 

is in those un-^.aPâ r..i-*nt.f   ^wje o-  -^.n   copies to  U*il 

•aureine work to „uUJde extractare,  ^-'UIM-íJ- duri--* periods when 

a reduction in vow force i* anticipated.    «Jl "¿hese factors have a 

aignlficaU imiuoacc en the parord coirjiany xa tue jùac*i«nt of tool and 

die orders. 

independent sho;. union a^e^nta jov.m'ag the **loy*s« m*i*m houri 

to be worked during u per.oa of reduce* oí wer* force also have had an 

adverse effect on  .ha placement of W.:M< ir. the independent shop. 

-rhe availfolMti c, toolin« is t^ .-r-ut^t tn^enîing factor in deter- 

mining the public ^croduafcio*   .late oí a new product.    A highly c^i¿*t- 

iáve narkot. und .^ ^  denanifor «.ore öOpüiöticated producís,  some- 

what conditio»** ^ advertising, dictates the cycle of product change m& 

new product   int. ocriciion.    To >;*et ..ritiri tarC,o«   ¿*^  avertie ha; 

fceen inherent in the tool and die industry  and ary a^raemen*  limit iuL: 

.«.•..,. H---+   -(^.r, i + .-  in t. retire vrrh force, forces -.ndv.&try to place 

in their ova ca. -i-o ab   _->,   -1* r" <   — ' '^l timin,.  nature,   that aorraally 

and historicity would be purchased from the independent shops. 

The pricing   in the  toa;, und die inflas try iß   neatly inf Lus need oy the 

captive shop o¿n   or.s.    A financially unsound inüepend.-nt tool and die 

industry v.; i:i   'i.^-Vic lunt *o~X lo-.d aj.ï.«, —utes  .urohleior. for t.ie captiva 

Dhop-     The  f ..ere-     ..¡„petition awuh,.   uidepend.M.ts  for th.; i .m ted aiüou.it   of 

work available,  n.-..ulJ..y called a soi't. yxx:ln¿ raar.eu,  drives tue  pricing 

belt« a normal pr,  .t i-vel,  and tl.ls,  in turn,   pr.8 pressure on the 

captive- shop t) a;.,tft   i-ts costfc  if  i;   -s  to rei..V.n con.a-liti^e. 
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UMf aanufaeturing .:jtapaiU«s havs 210 Al« construction facility and «re 

•atlreiy dependent upon » sourot out• id« the ir ova coapanies for tool 

purchases. 

!h« answer in the :aptiv* »hop   has been to autonate.   The lntrod&etlon of 

new technology In the tool and dit captiv« «hop« has expanded signifioeitly 

la til« past three /ears and if currently accelerating at a rapid r*te. 

Additional benefits of this procesa of automating have been improved 

product quality, t reduction in construction timing, and an overhaul 

fit tool and die design standardization.    The large independent tool and 

di« «hopa are following suit, while sonte of the smaller ones are going 

out of business or diversifying.   The future of the industry probably 

11«« vith the independents supplying tooling of a more specialised nature 

or that which is not in direct competition vith the captive tool and die 

shops or the najor independents. 

Most of the changes in the tool and di« industry has been the product 

of economics, pricing in the amrlcet place, and the development and 

availability of the newer technologies.    To an industry that has reliad 

over the years on the individual skills of craftsmen without any 

appreciable increase in woductivity, the newer technologies have b«co 

revolutionary. 

•BflBSBBI 



..       , ,     •- uswMdinr the  ¿ool,  OU-  i Metal Forming Industry in în« decree oí   :;Vtiot,;     ¡-n uj-gmain^ w¡t   *    *» 

redeveloped ^V^ will  oe    argaly **!*«!*« upon tne active participa- 

tion of techno   ^tl»^,  ^ ' r^,t:.on. -1 Sovemmental support, 

tei Uchnical insti.«tic» ar* -pabU  or pacing salient -gl— *•»«> 

.trength lie, 1. tne fiexd of t^retl, al  engineering,   30i.*e. and research; 

however,  there *., .-.  P-iU- cdu-Ucr*.  Ei* -we«, ti* rT*^ engine,. 

«d the practical  atrial alinear  -,^-ed t*' x-ustry.    In rmny inst- 

.    *    .    •   ,   .  <,  .-  ,   Mr' tne vid  • 1  the mutria! tiigintusr.    To suit anees th*'  teciira-'i -r.  n la^ uie v. AW 

^   ,.,..    ^    ,Jdu4^ patera U devoir pt  existing personnel ite need m maiiutucu^^-ig,  .nau^-j  H-
51

"" 

s„,,,    lit in.ii'ii Hiiiicitj-oiutl institutions 
than to idre erplr«^'^* fruriuai«.   :Ji>'*,   aiWAL" ^lW 

.     •     , <»„  -,   ., • rpf-ri-iif r-air-at«^  .*Ji ti'  ¡iieüi-ltit-al engineering, have trained vhauv drè;*ne- . ri'.ig t, au •».<>*.,   . 

._      u »    ¡.. ,-- -r    i^ t.iaâiin*' •.»*«*  si* '«*<~e practical application of they ti ve i><j<.:r¡ ae n.-ìti- i" i<,!!14U'í     *,v^ 

engineering «a.owJeagu. 

Cooperative ungi^riaf prc«r*3 siglar to ine «». gratin« in the Unit«! 

States would best fit in* t»*ie of th. industrially underdeveloped nation. 

4,      «s   .fVMt alternates between theoretical Thie ia a iour-year p-ogre*.  >n w.uo   une ,w,ent a.wnwi 

i ,     ütiun   .«der tne tutelage of education at tne IMI^UU.. »^ K<*^—*** ^^--«tiin» ..natu -e 

•killed manadera ai.a tjq.Pi i«rcen tmginoers. 

The naed can ulao b, :'U: «d by providing ..lotion and incentive to graduate 

apprentice to p*rtic-pat« ir. »ntinuing «UcaUonal programa specializing ir. 

industrial edvoat anu  production engineering, and invetriai management. 

invetriai  —Ina... •   ^ *• org-H** * un.vers.tieB or government agence, 

„., th, «tortai     r,^,t«i ancuid ordinate fro» privat. i«du.try pagers ^d 

i «í.jaeti'm «w.lnw r.¡. 
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la the area of matul .'oraing specialized operations, courses, should be 

developed with avph&i u on such subjects as:- 

, Facility loading and planning 

, Production programming and control 

t Plant layout 

. Methods and works standards 

. Cost analysis 

» Mechanical haiKfll lug 

Speolal inrtruotional oourses for personnel engaged ia the masufaoture of 

dies and wlâi should include:- 

. Tool and dit design 

. Fundamentals of electrioal discharge machining 

, Fundamentals of tool steels and heat treating methods 

A program similar to the technical education proposals outlined through the 

assistance of the Unido would provide sufficient training and create the 

necessary iapatus for the developing nations who are desirous of meeting 

the objeotive of technioal equality with developed nations. 
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Manpower ne ve Io,, i.e.;. u/.i trainile has  r,^r. idem .fieo as .saeutlal to 

th-j bucee-so  of t..e ajfî;.«k-ing und   :.iet*;   fnr.ning  Industry.    Ap#raMiee 

>:      i", "tr-n"1   tXirt  o;' *ueh a train> i-fyi^i' 

«Apprenderli p <-*L   .e ^rined  .s «  per Lou of leerán,, wider me tutele 

of ttaster   -af-sa ..    For c storie« te^ioal iKi:vr. mid knüvloü*a vir* 

passed dovr,  tror. ,;. .¡.ter to novu'3 - oi'v -a  fro, ;-at!.v-r  to »ou >vi an 

individu   ^s.^.    ^riod*  of WM.I.^JÙ:  WZUï   i «»at «A fror, tew. 

to ten year y.     T^-v urf   au ¿mnuarl:,   r.-.fc-?»rd;r*: the   >k.i.^ and Know- 

ledge which -,u ^...e.-'.ir^ ;vid   to acquire    -> iasiruetíonul   jroceàures, 

an-! no textbook*,    It van colonic    fell , n^wr,   that u.« apj.renUce 

should act us an •;.,£:; stent   to a Boater ,;.-.-irr>cyr«n.    By -erformic all 

öorLB of tar.fca,  and :>;/ r^ùLir association with tue raster,   the apprentice 

vas experte.i  to a.-vuira.  f>ver a perica oí yaars,   the skills and knowledge 

of the craft. 

This method was aim bin   fairly effective.    Tu those leisurely days, 

seven to ten years did act seen; ico lou¿.    The reward - the pay and 

presti^ oí  ú ..^.^ ¿i«:- a   - ~-*--^  • *-     '--- ^  -1«* ÙIid effort. 

Tolay, however,  archer industry nor  im:   l^aiv.^ü.j   is \.iUi:\¿ to wait 

for such h  Ion».-. t;.t   *? obtain ronulU:.    Moreover,   we h«m* developed 

ntandards,   proetd. «ea, fiad te^tt.i.    Th»- 'K^.C ;-once;t of "»oanung i.y 

doin/' hai.  not   ,t •.. ;.t.,.u»red.   but has b-»j. f ¡J •• plumer.ted wy many modern 

teaching alar, .-.v    > Ued  inatrurtur. ,"     i/ 

The nor Ma:   cluvu.,.;^ r -qairenen .:, f,.-r «.-/.try ^nto nj nren+ iceshif> u-uining 

i3 <: :!L,.h   ucnoy.   < .jlu«,".      It   iJ   i.ot a.uDua:   *o  find a. >u lenats  aac On- 

cüVirst: a, ; reni ..->;    »•.;!. two  yours   "-Í colie,./.;  vraLnln«;.     \   n ,.',h acac-i 
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education is not   ..ad&tcry for *ntry in  .he tool and diesmking 

apprenticeship tre .niriß,  however, pro/ided the related educational 

instruction progrtn is developed to suit. 

An example of this deviation fro* normally accepted levels is the tool 

and die apprenticeship at Iscar   Company in Israel,  developed with assistance 

Of the Teehniou Technical University,  ic is a cooperative educational 

instruction and shop training program. 

mm age of entry eligibility to the program is Ik years, and the trainine; 

period is over seven years.    This spparently is a successful prograa and 

meets the needs of a highly successful and progressive company. 

The comparison is made merely to show that although a successful progra» 

in a developed country may not be practical because of its entrance 

requirements, to meet the insediate needs of underdeveloped countries, 

educational requirements at entry say be changed, and the end result be 

socially successful. 

In the United States, the prograa is normally subject to state approval. 

to large companies in Europe and the United States the prograa is often 

administered by joint apprenticeship committees of union and amnageswnt. 

Shop and educational subjects are   supervised by a shop instructor or 

traaining coordinator. 

An apprentice trai/.ing program for tool and dienakers consists of 8,000 

hours, 7,k2k hours of practical shop experience and 576 hours of classroom 

work in related training subjects. 

Smaller companxes .articipated in accreditee program a [proved t.y g tate 

laws.    These pro¿-ra::.o meet high proficiency standards,    delated training 

is usually coordinated between employer organizations and local educational 
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To acquaint 4 ne .lev a..¿.rem :c- t.-j ti..e , r-^ra..., 

«luid« was prepare   ï :••/ ni*  ULC.    Vhc ¿ar.^; cOi.-^-.n*.   '„;,«   iWj,ovih£ 

information: 

o    The CiAi^iv'g history 

o   Operating policies. 

o    Adv6¿/i-.-.;t?£. of   K.-irninj ttvi Toc! and Dieaaking trade. 

o    Efi'ect^v« stuay .-nethoda 

o    Puncto o; < of  the apprenticeship cataaitteö, 

o    Union unprtrir.Jee u^roeuîent.. 

o    Obligation of an apprentice  to tne Coapany. 

O    Obligation of ' ne Companj  io the fippr^nrice 

o    Opportunität upoi. uywpleti on oí training pragma» 

o    Safe working habits. 

Following the general orientation nrogrun,   the company becomes more 

definitive In a ,tempt.in¿, to create motivation in the. apprentice.    The 

opportunity to .Teem a wide  v-ir^ty of sKillá is «traded; these ino Jude 

the familiarization of new  tool and die technology,   including numerical 

control and elcctrie.il dfocnarge machining.    Further career opportunities, 

•11 of which are ava liable vita in  the company,  are highlighted to 

apprentices upon completion of the apprenticeship j.»rogram.    These are as 

follows : 

o    Superv±jory positions. 

o    Programing opportunities in numerical control. 

o    Electr-caJ  di&eharge rachinir.g. 

o   Manufacturing Engineering opportunities. 

o    Proceri-ine:,   tool 'ind product design 

o    Joiii   ii. trainxng and education. 
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fh#y are then «p^>¿d tu an wwvi*. -tf the   ;ooi and dietnakln« trad«. 

Mueational raüv.c A.A «-'Idas,   uuiui^ unnufaeturißö operation», 

automotive assd-cuj    >perHtlcap, *.w itrar  -roducte manufactured by ti» 

oan^tmt'on, *r- ->-v-      "**- —--»i1'   • •'  *-v^ to ft  l that he piAye a 

toy roll iu this utu^ufacturLng -ícmplex.    In tho preshop training areas, 

iter« are a»ny viuual aid».    The uids i.ay ou id.-ut.fieA as a stamping, 

a Ntal part tnat la produced by a iie or * serie« of dies; a die la then 

d«picted a« a proaact ion tool used to produce stampings; * &*&<** !*••• •* 

a pov«r driven menine u««d to shape metal under pressure or with haavy 

blows; a fixture as a device used for holding work in a fix«d poaitiott 

during a production or raachining operav.cn. 

flM new apprentices are then taken on a connue ¿ed tour by their shop 

tattruefcors through the staaping operations and the tool and die «hop. 

mirine the course of the tour, the operations are explained in detail. 

ütt next step in the basic orientation program is to explain the purpot« 

of haaic trailing,  to learn oasic tooJ and die processes as rapidly as 

possible, and to  formulate safe working habits.    The tasks which the 

apprentice vili be expected tu iua».are explained in detail.    The conditions 

under vhich he vi.U : -       v.-    --   -— expiai ed.   A very im- 

portant point stressed at thit *ia» is the self pacing concept of th« 

program.    This me^B that the apprentice car. have an opportunity to 

pace himself ana   .^iUr a given tnuk before ne advances to the next task. 

The confidence ueveo^d in the apprende due  to a self-pacing concept 

is one of the oui  uuuK¡1(j aspects of the progr-u..    It  is only after he 

has completed 1-   identified ^aske  that ne achieves an efficiency rating 

permitti:.g hir. to jo on the regular arprenil cesai;.» program.    The tasks 

are; 



AM) DIE TASKS fû 
-i*£12SiJfcini 
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Task 

1.   ttcburr und 8t^,rtp rubili ji.oi.-k. 

le«*mi.n« (Kiid.f Date 
.,—   ^bor._    *£S5S?U|lho<i 

10 #12 

2 *    folli and counterbore a hole 

j.    Drill und tap a hole usía*; either a floor drill 
proas or a radial drill prese 

Iß #13 

'•.   Drill und ream a hole by using either a floor drill 
preue or a standard drill presa 

^.Marter tool or die components 

6.   Spot tool or die components 

m itik 

Iß #15 

LC #16 

10 #17 
7« Stone tool or die components 

(U   (fein« a tundsaw, safely cut a tool or die dttail to 
 liyout line 

y.   Operate a.i overhead crane 

10.   Operate H hydru -drill 

Ifi #18 

Iß #19 

m #2o 

11.   layout dio or t'lKture detalla fro» a atotch or 
bluopriitb  

Iß #21 

Iß #22 

12. Machine stock on a sniper »#y 
l'¿.   Machino utock on a lathe 

V*.   Mai-ninu utock on a mill 
••r 

i 

Iß #10 

15, ^Mpohiae stock on a surface grinder Iß #29 

H 

-f- 
u 
i 
h- 
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SCHEDULE OF REIATRD iüi/BttJCTJON 

Court ^ K^» .    T.iV.ig.. 

j_#-t Shop Arithmetic 
lo;_" Sluprint pux)im:ii«iiit*le 
ju¿ Shop Theory I 

2.Ì Al£*»hr'* 
iQÊ" ilener.tury m0*>*tion and 

Diffirmi'.xoning 
|Qg Stoop Theory J i 

«4,ì Geometry 

loi HwiufaotariiiK käigineeria« 
Standards 

L-i Trißonunie try i 
jQk* Blueprin'  Reading cy Clay Weê»l* 

5,g iuè-ar'.thmf, 
^g Shop T.ieor.,' Ill 

6 Trigo;»onwtry II 
327 Shop theory IV 

7 Trigonometry III 
3_QK Advanced projection 
IQj CharacU-ristU-s of Metals I 
|Q5 Machine 3hcp Blueprint Reading I 

8 Compound ;o.iles I 
5Qg characteristics of Metals II 

Q Cos pound Angles II 
30g Detail è. Aaaemoly Drawing (Tool) 

10 Gearing I 
106.k Detail vv Assembly Drawing (Di«) 
^l E3en.entary Physic s  I 
3,09,7 Advanced Blueprint Beading 

(Tool and Die) 
327.)+ Shop Ther*"" TV (Die) 
j¿o!ú Elements of Die Desigr» 
5Q3 Heat Treatment. I 
l¿ Elements of Tool & Fixture Design 
c0^ Heat Treatment II 
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Tocimtgwo Am Mmücm AFíBENTíOSSííIP 

WWHhi5>-iNTS ÍOa WAOE I!tt»E*üEi AHO TRAINING IMCEBTIVf 

Hour» on 
Cours* 

OoursMSS 

0 - 1000 k 

¿001 - 2000 a 
3001  -  3000 is 
3001 - 1*000 X? 

UOûl - 5000 11 

K>)1 - 6000 2c 

"i~oi - rooo 30 

•¡co.» - Tteii 3* 

Sute 
$— 
3.1? 

3.205 

3.325 

i.*î 

3.65 

3.87 

*.1'»5 

*.375 

Tra ini n^ incer.t 1 ve 

A training  Incentive for each courut 
of rei*.ted trauiing euecesafuil^ 
completed cousiuts of the product 
of the number of class hours oi 
each course ann the straight-time 
í¡t>op hourly rate rviing received nt 
the cour¿3e completion fiate. 
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I'QDIMAKIIIG AflD lJl5KAKIi^..A-i!iiËSii£^ii 

SCHEDULE OF SHOP TRAIHWiG 

Symbol» 

S-P-SL 
t 
M 
G 

BD 
ST 

y-m-m-m-Bi-n 

iiht-per, Planer, ao4/or Clutter 
ìa"-ner 
Mii.'.i'»C Machino 
Or. r/uTi' 
Ì5EKCH - DI?, 
3LNCH - TOOL 
hi- 'Jry-Out and/or Model and 

Relate'! •?Tiiir.i;\.J 

Optional: V<-rvU:ai rathe, Profiling 
Machines, Boring achines, Heavy 
Mills, Special Gear, Hardening 

Hours 

500 
500 
AGO 
500 

2Q00 - 500C) 
800 - lfcoo 51S*» 

500 - 1600 
576 

Total 8,000 



.»•VMAKiiW Ar,.i fcittttKîïia AhTWSNTXClSÛKlP 

'¡'-f lampa (.'" ) 
".'.•ilipors ( V  v 6" ¿mide) 
"• ••ajpt.TO ( </'  v 6» outside 
!iCalipurs (6" hermaphrodite) 

J; Conter Gage 
-Curiter Pun .h 
Chisels (set,  small) 

* Combinati on Square (12") 
*Compasses 
* Uepth Gage 
"Dimaker's Square 
"Dividers (3" & 6«) 

Files (set, amali) 
* Hammer (ball pam, 12 os., 

steel) 

Uï.C TOOLS 

i inane r ('•* ost., steel" 
¡Iartmer (light, copper> 

Hldaal Indicator 
•Magnifying Glass 
'• Micrometers (1" 4 2«) 
**.*L..-ailiii Clai.-.p£ 
Pilars 

•Prick Punch 
•Radius Gaga 
*Rule (6« flaxibla) 
•Rule (6'' hook) 
•Rula (6» dapth) 

Scrapar (3-cornered square) 
•Scribar 
•Sliding Parailal 

ID/W.24/4 

Coi;d ,'ïquarw (3"v> 
Surface is¿* 

*Ttlaacope Gaga (sat) 
•Thickness Gaga 
"Thraaa Pi'„oh Gag» 
"'.aolbox (20* x 1¿¿§* x là*) 

Traamel Heads 
•higgler 
«ranch (craaoant, singla 

and, 8») 

* As* ri can Machiniata»' 
Handbook 

^Reference Tablea 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND IQUIPKENT 

3-Hole Ring Binder 
CaffipMias - 3» Bow & 6" 
Drawing Board 
Scale - (12" Triangular 

ing or 6» or 12« flat) 

T-aquare 
Triangle (6", l»5«) 
Triangle (ó", 3C°) 
Protractor 

*To be purv.auaa by tha apprar.Uc» 

'âge 6C *«**»? ê 3*>i«. i>* 
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T1CHMQLÛQÏ 

ance the early aevent of ih« ¡Cellaring aeohine until the current decade, 

the tool, di« «4 nold industry had remained relatively undistributed by 

«francee in rehiring technology.    Indeed there was great pride in the 

r~*ft«aanship requL.-dd and the quality cf workmanship that could be 

ereated by laboriou« hours of hand-finishing by the diesinker.   Another 

oreftemai. much admired and very much in demand was the machinist who 

omad literall/ nexe hiß achine »talk« .n producing excellence in torn 

milling and grinding. 

«hile chaná* war on the march in the machine tool industry in the for« of 

newly desired »achines for «aas production such as screw machinée, 

chucking machine., presses for hydro-forming, explosive forming, ponder 

ac-tal forming, underdrive stamping presses, mechanicax handling devlees, 

and other similar ferns of automation for the packaging industry,  the 

tool end die industry maintained a »business at usual" attitude.    A» 

industrial productivity increased, industry wages also increased, 

keeping pace vith national growth.    The introduction of plastic product», 

the wider variety of automotive stylts and new products being introduced 

onto the domestic market all increased the demand for molds and dies. 

These demands were usually met by olaut expansion, manpower development, 

and overtime,   but rare]y by new ideas and improved technology.    Minor 

changes came  in V, i.  f>m of tungsten carbide tools which, in turn, 

necessitated mor-   rigxá machine tool with high spindle speeds and feed 

rates. 



briefly the secacn.j of events related to rarkinj a normal -üe or femUy   >: 

diet  ."or u ¡annerar curing ujeration i.: as follows: 

An approvaci pregue, s¡ .(îcificatioa (us.ul.Ly in uu¡  ;%ra o* a blueprint)  I.s 

culmi t ted to % projejj engineer   .''tor *• -¡ufaot.ui-ln,f feasibility ht« been 

established,    Thr  ..recess engineer detornin?r   tue  ¡¿equen^e of operations 

as to how the par\, thouta be Eanofact-iren.    Ho taen oooriinatts his process- 

ing requirements v-h facility loniiï-g ^.-sonne1.   .> m^ur« the «vailability 

of press equi¡snenc to meut, pi-cduct^on requii'-aou,  . 

A typical procura une-up for a formed stamping would require in some in- 

stances a biaiJiir.£ die and at least a form t»r ara^ die (dependent upon the 

complexity of the stamping). 

In addition i,o tut above a trimming and/ or piercing die would be needed. 

Tais operation usually vouid be uaed for trimning or removing the surplus 

material beyond  the perimeter oí' the part outline,  as well as for pierc- 

ing holes and openings if any are required. 

To complete tue next séquence of operation thf process engineer would out- 

line the nun ber <~T forming or flanging dies required.    There may bo severaJ 

such forming or flanging operations dependent upon the die tip or complexity 

of the part to b.1 i¿anaí'acturvd 

In establishing L'ae ruraber o^ operations and operational sequence, the 

processor oonsidei-eu the beat method to be used for inserting and remov- 

ing in process pcu-tr frcm the various typet; o,   equipment  Ln use.    The 

product volume u^-olly determines the method of automation or mechanical 

handling uqui^ufci.-, required. 

The process infom.ation and press requiresrents are then forwarded to the 

die design source or directly to the purchasing activity if the dias are 

to be designee. a..~ bullc by the jame source. 



smmnmHi 

1 V •''•}>,'!. V/.', 

The fina die we^u  is * composite of orjgii.'iliV ^muln^ci vi uh  atareará 

die design dati, to   create a  ¿et of spécifient:e;;-, from which,  will!   bo 

uiaiiufa-.iturMÌ i-attornr.,   casting im-ï  the finianed d:.;&. 

It is important u-  be no*pl*V-l;-  lufori. •' ^  ill time, of the impact of 

tooling cost*.    ïn^etv.r* H coat    etrijnau. U pr^ared either by the 

manufacturing plan, or ty an approve ci, . .i;*U*r.    dually a minimum of 

three (3) die supv-iier/i are requited to provide a quote as to the amount 

of money they vilL require tu buiJci  r-w it«m,  as w*n as,  providing time 

requirements for contraction.    ^irmU-ineounlv with the uVove tn« patters 

and castings are processed  ir, tne sam. im^r [i? cantos are required) 

in order that they *uay be amilane when the die construction aourc« has 

been selected, 

A new cycle or chain of events begin after the various construction source* 

» have been determina.    Die components «toe^ lists are prepared and arrange- 

ments are made to purchase the materials from approved vendors. 

Â facility loadinc; coordinator reviews th-  vari cur die -astliiates by elements 

to verify for facility loading and contains»» t.    This review i J made pri- 

marily te deterrai».« if  trie estimâtes aro accurate,  If propor construction 

equipment is «vailaole and xi  th* construction date can  be met.    This is 

followed by developing aï, individu-J  die fabrication schnioie.    The con- 

struction prugr^..   Le revived rerulariy w.  aseure that  the construction 

timing schedule 3.   otins fclioweu. 

Since a cort tsti..vite ir. «stahl ifhod prior   «c  the construction »the per- 

centage of output.   '.>   .ni-cparíKl with dir«c-  Lib^r input at ¿everal control 

pointa in the div  •:ur^t:'noti..n prutu-.„,  as f   .cebare o." pt .• formant. 

Shop operations h..c LT-  jith  :.he orepMt^.ioi. of Vooiirg « ids.    These are 

usually in  tlu; :\ " :.  ^f ^etal template und  piaster or j.lastio   reproduc- 
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tiona of a die BOHJ  modulad  Lo ra^reeent the manufacturing condition« 

unique to •jrc* di    operati ois, 

Th« plaster er pluvie model and metal templates are subsequently used in 

conjunction vir\ «C«M*H«- t.^ v-ch««^ to -«ate the contour and pre file 

on the die poripb^rv for surface configuration.    SUmiltaiieoua with the 

preparation oí the tooling alas, ¿ayout iinos on caating are made for 

proper machining cperatiune.    The manning operations are a coordinated 

effort between the layout operations and the machining department.    ATter 

the required machining operations are completed the material ia sent to 

the bench area where the work le assemblea.    This atep in the proeeM it 

identified as die build-up.    Basically this is the process of mounting 

tool steel blocks to the die casting or die shoes. 

uno the die build-up or assembly has been completed it it new ready far 

oontouring and profiling to the appropriate model or tooling aid.   This 

contouring and profiling operation is normally performed on conventional 

tracer controlled equipuent or numerically controlled profiling machines. 

(Baotrfcal Discharge Machining is another method of dieeinking that uan 

be used to shape die material.    When the E.D.M. process is used, an 

•leetrode shaped to t*m d-•-«:••* em*/*- -r -. profiling machine is raojuini.) 

After the die bas been profiled it is sent to a bench area where th<* cusps 

or cutter ridges left on the die surface by tno profiling machine's cutting 

tool are then ground off by portable hand grinding tools.    This operation 

le generally called die bartering.   After the completion of the barbering 

operation the tool steel sections are removed from the die, and furnace 

heat treatment operations on the aections are performed.    If the die steel 

is of the flame hardening variety, the heat treatment operation will be 

performed at a later atep in the e<»quence. 



WîiÔ'    t'l€    . ' <J'.U «•«' '  i'OI: '«»«Ci. "n,   C  . üii.'i.   h"(ï. iiOi\Sj±i'tviif 
,ii<; haraenci 

-    ,- , • •    r,-'n. •;.   waria*?.   createci   JV th«i heat treat 

operation   '4J1.1   *ur.   ».V»..   W   the   L*»J" ^K . 

t^jra Mm ¿ •*'»v 

Th. hurfe.^ u>  .      ,*l actions are r.-^tu*» to the punch or in the case 

uf * tri« - •••••r.. .-.f  u'   *- !r*« *"*»  ,c"''lor l;' d3€ l0l*t0r XS the n"ae 

A.,. just M u.e .«.ch Iv i* ».1. *••*•-• - * *mlog «•)  -ci this portion 

of *« üU ir —>  :-;r ussier r*dr ^iU ,%     .,  Laictrf in a previous 

*  ».   *.n.»*v fii.it ¡aad<-   "roa % master di« model.    The die.i 
step a ase-ar ¿*f»-*"   -* ^' «P"^ <-**-•» ^ mmLl        m 

j   ..<     «        .wrA* tj re&d    y  Ld<*rtf.*y preasurt? points when being ar« coated viti  ".<*'.,  ai*» .na    TJ reaa-^ *J   » 

spotted to n »i.-u...:. un ulued* •aeU-r •ck. 

A spotti«« cpen-t .-. eocurstely iaentm  s toe surface iaperfections and 

insccmraeie, inherit ir   U« bracar eantrolloa profiling «nd contouring 

aeration on * a. .    .a*«, insccur.^:. and presti• «re correct ad by 

portable finding with h*m! tela uonacnly Known au hand grinding) until 

the surface of 1»..   .unon o- die locator is mated to the .potting inastar. 

The same teohm.-uet »re used in spotlit« a punch to a di« cavity as was 

rune*« to • inalar rack witr. one exception.    This 

air "an nquwoletit to th* metal thickness of taa 

used in spotting 

exception is t;ifit 

staapin»; i¿ ?*•>• ••-* 

Tide i¿ •*ce:^r"--- 

c&vHy !»:.v. i rt... • 

:.y tpa.-.inr Je**,.  ¿I ^ ^v)^  intermitt'-ntly in th« dia 

k,   »n^le..  «it   \ x <;r*ui.-  ^U«'.n gr.na; H:.û the load v',.fc 

tttictoodn   ,y ace:   .-ea    ur n,u^ i thl'. ..t..-  u.i. »jr» 

hoer. ubtniTiiû. 

ili Un   ae.juent.i.' 

vit.,;,.;» u.til   ^  r.'S^i.»;!    -t^iW- 

.i HJ   .-.jvjttii.;*, ori' rhi.iM. . ;:;   : •» toil   fi 

•tir p*'.{j -of' 

later p.^nt 
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DIE FINISHING 

Work- in the die finishing aroe ¿Leo requires a high degree of skill. A 

criss-cross intermittent action is used in *toning. Thie reducea lew spcu, 

holes and irregularities. The operation continues until all grind vitnasn 

marks are remo/od. The ,,-aai .j*n be uunv*«L out by'föel, scaling, oil 

stone, or highlight oil 

Once the principal die componerte have been mated, the die ia now ready 

for final assembly, ifcen final assembly is completed all moving members 

of a die assembly, auch as drop slides, draw bars, scrap cutters, gaging, 

•trippers, and automation must be timed in unison to accommodate the 

preoise mechanical action taking place at the right moment during one 

cyclical movement of the press. Upon completion of the final assembly the 

uè is processed for preliminary tryout vhich consist of the final spott- 

ing of the die and staking revisions due to the unique characteristics of the 

•temping. These may include form corrections for spring back in the sar- 

fms« of flanges of the stamping. Outline or trim line corrections can 

also be made due to inaccurate development from a finished product position 

to a dio position. Alteration to the holding beads or die radii are 

tmitlly necessary to control the metal flow and eliminate metal fractur- 

ing ia the die. These are but a few of the potential problems in the 

process of making a die function in a production environment and meeting 

the high quality objectives demanded by the customer from the die supplier. 



Pa#« "
M 

,,. . t», •      .     *,- ^irrm:  on.-rst^in, an previously outlined are 

in .roo««, ,1   ,uu-.'^>«..    «*-y ^<« macellar.««« fêtions are being 

perform at t,.  -*  , - *> n wi.ïo vum-tf or du» component«.    Those 

rt«^^ opo: .tiouB are too  nwr, ir  to  oe included In this pre- 

Elution, th«^.r« 'W a *w can uo  «vuvd m any depth.    The** are 

namely: 

Tl» basic« ^ iS»l procese ana fard Motor Seetrteai BU- 

ol-utrji« Machir.liuT expansé?. 

Con* L.ad m this paper i« a brief outline cf the procese 

«s ij. ute  a the Ford Motor Companj.    This process Is 

«ppllcaale to i-lame ilardexánp of die surfaces applied 

throufc^iout   i.he tool and dii  industry. 

o   glE PATTERN ft..SMOlH-£EE£§aë 

Thle proses» ventea to th« use of polystyrene patterns i» 

the making •>! dj •   castiups.    The ^rocees originated in the 

Onlted State, in irß.    The first practice! use of this 

-{     ...   ,w      i. the k'aar of 19&3« 

The i-iret too«, industrial appi'.catior. was in Germany in 19&Ì. 

This protest- ir-heln* used txtersively today in the United 

Stat.,,,    tíl  cf the iitWr-s   i. o-:i  - tue prieur, of aaudng 

,. ,   „    ,...., *>.*. '.-„-i üO'.-T *.¡:«,v ar?. 'Wit of polystyrone. 
di'"- <"•» tin,     -.i   i-i»-.    < i    »>'j 

*   4..t, r,ftin¡; íideli.-ht a recor: technological breakthrough 

f.-i.-el.-.prn,*!..   ..id ,T.x-k-¿f.r.,: of a duplicating roxr,c- 

t.-  ..ha;>-.  d?-.- 'jtÄi.   '"^œ pl%¿m.-r modi J e  (see 

sty.- - -i  ta--..   r.  neriM'...). 

ir- 

i»:, S      -   '   '"i 

t.i'.e 
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à die machining procese of imporsanca /iot covered in this paper is the 

oontouring profiling arid lineal machining of diet- by Numerical Control 

Machines.    Computer programming and tape proceeali.g ere also excluded 

fron this paper. 

This subject will ">>e covereu in depth in a paper being submitted by 

Mr, Donald N. Smith,  for the Vionna expert group meeting.    The eubjset 

aatter chosen for detail description in this paper are relatively new 

to the industry and are expanding rapidly hi the developed countries. 

Xa the writers opinion these new technologies would contribute sub- 

stantially to the upgrading of «aaufaoturing operations in the develop- 

ing countries. 



Page 30 . mV,if 

>t jci^ a 11*t...    .vie.« »roces* ir.f.de i-  .^P^r.i 

„..*.  na^s:    SUC.ro - Orography,  Spark Erosion, Eloxin6, 
procesa «cnown *>y •   v.*.-«-  'i«nP—     Vkt 

and finally Tiloe^cal   llacharge Machining. 

« .  n t   rec-^izfed -s Having a placa ir, tool and 
it first tne ^oc. :.J   VUS, n.-t rf-wi^ 

diaukir* op.^- .a a, , -achir.ir* proce.». 

Tb. proc,3, b- it- *•*. **»'* an. W use, .t the Ford Motor 

.»   , „n mrati'-n of a bench drill presa.    TM.8 
generally hau th.- l-.»w ^nd enfi curat, n 

Bachine va. iioM.;'xeü a» a .i^ntegr^.      J- 

« fttwl- rumberrooe operation; In tact,  aoaa die 
of broker tap., wef an ext.t*^!.-   ïUJ*H 

„,*..*• riamai or destroyed la the proceas of re- 
3tee3 details -ere- sevareiy dama,,-». 

„••> th-í •  nivoesa was the use 
moving a bro^r  <,aP.    A Mrthcr  er«M^ oí   thl. pi - 

„ -f -    tubi' •' ele.-troci,, te eroda a hoi« :* hardened steel 
of copper or bra;?-   v*oi..„ -^ 

,- ^ r^c- *s eamuiaed,  it became «vident that 
sections.    As tne u«. u   -^ p<uc..bs 

, .   •      +    H-aP i*r th.» poUntlai to aforra precision 

»i   <-*>- *he newly ini.rodured exotic metals.    The 
operations on harucx. -<i *f*l  lo.   .ne «ewLy 

and pr«e-£dou wt-yï- **i t'^3- 

0W a „.ri«.  * t„ yo,J8 -ocUWA-l-ch-rg«««.!»^ *.. ft« » 

alBple *„ OP, r,t,<, to » hijM^*» -***»« •»—•    Ut " 

• > . .^.a*•^!.: "f "i» vl.:-.t-'o,l li.ch«c» «.achin.lng 

system: 

KLECTHli"AkJÍ-''£LTíi' i-iilS-^ 

Tbere are i; ,•<-. ¿.^V * ^ren t «lectrie.1 ^dning syat^S 1» 

. .     , - . .   .o^on ^damentHl paipai  - ìffÌaLJaeM^ opération,  an  u. * -,, « lOEoao.i 
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These systems ars:    Jirat Slec trolytie Grinding.    Pr ine i pally, this is 

used in the cutter and tool «¿rinding procese 

ET«CraOCHEMlCAI MACHINE '*^ Tke fWOOi 

I.C.M. is a relatively new ">v¿whirling method by which metal is removed 

by high electrical carrent density and electrolyte velocity ( a rapid 

deplating action).    The procass differs i"rom E.D.M.  in that   a continuous 

rather than pulsating DC current ia employed.    The solution is a salt 

brio« solution.    E.C.M. has a potential stock removal rate of up to 60 

ctfcie inches per hour with utilisation of a 10,000 ampere power supply 

unit, which raies this process very promising.   Electrodes my he nade 

of any electrical conductive material.   A major problem, making this 

system unfeasible for die machining at this tin», is that ELECTRODES 

ARE MOT THE EXACT OPPOSITE OF THE DESIRED FORM AS IN E.D.M. BUT MUST 

BE DEVELOPED TO PRODUCE THE HESIRED SIZE AHD SHAPE.    This generally 

exorbitant cost and lead tima whan only a small number of like parti 

to he manufactured. 

A aalt brine solution is used aa tha electrolyte.   Tikis presents a 

eorrosion problem affectum  .ocl?.nt pumpe, fixtures, tooling and »achine 

o opponents.   Thus stainless ateel and non-ferrous machine componente 

are used.    Considerable basic tevelopment work in this area for improved 

filtering systems and electrodes r »main to be accomplished to effectively 

iaprove thi3 process for automotive manufacturing.    Currently E.C.M.  is 

being applied in the aircraft and missile field in machining of exotic 

materials to make jet engine turbine and compressor blades. 

It is also being videly used in many industrial operations whereby the 

number cf pieces t.ud the shape complexity Justifies electrode developawt 
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,0.« «d ti«.   0« 41.tinct »"ant*. o«r .11 other «M« •»•*- 

U UFiri» HiCTRODES.   The electrode i. not-ubject to »«.   » a» ». 

i„tro^, however, bv ««bin. -Ifuaction, «4 »It. Itti* I»)»* 

recognition. 

gMfflfftâf. MMüIlTB M4CHIBIBS 

Th. third and last method vhioh «HI * *»*•*•* fc* •**• *•*•** *• *• 

following Motion i. KLootrio.1 Di«*«rft Äflhlaiiif (».».M.) 
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lati Eiü aeiiaaf run on "cht ftadanatitale of KLeetrioal ** •<*«•- MaiÉi1ii1ne i*ii 

It ItalM to a practical deecription of the beale proocss end th« Tarlatte 

^njnjinnnnwBjn n>nj    "eb     WMPWWWV VA M V    ••HÄWwl     J"* nrnpn^eaiBt •    ••••     «ea^pnnnnn»    »<ei•*nje<     \wWsWM    njnji 

ewarff filtration, surfeoe finish characteristics, tad MM consente « 

the aoat wld«!? ueed electrode material, otxbon-frtphit«.   A brief 

if included on th« programing of cavity di« work. 

Th« theory of Eleotrioal Dieoharge Machining bu been thoroughly invest- 

igated and studied, and tha raaulta of theae inveatigatione bava baan widely 

pubiiahad.    Cartain deductions about tha proeaaa can ba nada and appliad. 

Tha art however, ia praeading tha aoianoa. 

Ml eay that oartain thaoriaa have baan darivad to explain the BM prooaaa. 

Tale nay sound nebulous until ve consider that tha uaa of electrioty ia 

baaed on tha electron theory.    This theory states what all matter is 

oompoaed of atona which axe oonposed of a nucleus and literally bill lona 

of tiny particles callad electrons and protons.    Though theee oannot ba 

aeen by eran the most powerful microscope, it haa been determined that 

•one free electrons ara whirling around tha neolaua at fantaetie ratea. 

If a aubatanoe gives up its free electrons easily, it is callad a con- 

ductor. 

If a certain potential (or voltage) ia impressed for a sufficient period 

(On-time) aerosa a oartain gap created by two conductors (electrode and 

workplace), wa oan oauna billions of electrons to flow rapidly (186,000 

•!• par eeo.) tad we hew« current (amperage).   In our oase the reeultant 
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Pmi* M -      v, u a ,oark that will create a  crater ir> each 

of the eleetror. ,.v„   . che U a ,>panc  ^ 

If 'hi a jroueawe ir earriea out in a medium 
of the two ooncu. tor ,.    if -hi« pro-o..*» 

<     *-,-,*    Mfinbf better continued and controlled, 
called a diel-et/ie  ¡AU.d, *t can DC. 

^u, woau^e ,, r.a- - -* ••-:• *" ^trf" "d ta8p the "*• 

,U- cool.     Í1.Í. :•-- -<> »— *">  ^nl ma :'dUMne 0U" 
ri ,••,!=    pivcerol, de-ionized water, sodi» 

erosene,  eU/^-n« ¿:¿-o¡  P^ -Ti*^8'  ^tr<- 

,„    *      ,   m L^     , r <w co*¿r««>*i a<r ,:rf negativa gasea. Bilicate 30xutii.— ti- «-»»»* ^-"*t 

Ib. dleU.tr.« ,'--,.•• -t co.x.o.a, used are *„.«1 olla «Ith ~W> 

TV., ih'TU- we look for are low viscosity 
properties ar;,i   'W ^^uuos.    i he  —TU,„ wc 

-,.o , i    ,df,h flashpoint (near 300° F.)  200 - 2Ç0 
(approx. ^ S.U.a. fe mu   M, ¿W lLttö - 

4V,    v.  *in irritants, no unpleasant odor, 
volts per mil dielectric strenge,  ^ Jcin irritan    , 

m exc.B8iv, -o.., 1- d-.r*- or cities, and no undesirable gap 

^ctariatic    S^ manufacturers are receding higher viscosi* oll. 

for high amperag«   work. 

»». oU. are -^ 1S-^^ *•*"E'  *"*' *~ SUb3*Ct9d to 

w «^lU»..  H• «il' «*«» c*»»"^ CH •""* gaae3> *" "~ 

«rt» reaidue.    AlW tno corroa «hlMtor. « * «—«"• » 

^i.-.». in tA>e poiDpoBitior. and it may be rsussd oth« significant changes occ^r  ir  ohe canpj. 

tnd.Tinit.!,.    T..e ftmctio, .r «us -11 -'.. to 1»1» *»-*. »~- 

^rarilv conducive, allow a  .p«* - >->  «- «, a«, th. d*U 

^ .». of the »- -    *» »«"  r,=e -y b. a pressure P-p or . «cu« 

rfuotor. Moat wo« wlU » done I., the 5 to 50 psl range or .t 10 to 29 

U. hg _    I»-«* aS the P-U-, distri, Eap will be detained * 

th. diel.ctrie strength of the oil  and the voltage impreased, it vili M 

. mtimm .paring stance of .0001» at very low voltage and about.«*" 
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at high voltee.   However, the metal and carbon partici.., al* celled 

detritu. or swarf, are conductive, and th..e add to gap sis. by acting te 

.pao«-, or «stappi^ atones.»    Normal gap distances at .100 to 100 «p. 

wiU be in the .005" tc  ,008" range. 

FfliftfBlg **"> Vkai]iV' FL0V'     (5*3 Ghûrt " TyPe °: CooUXXt nOV)   *** X 

FM» flov is most comaonly used because it is eeeier to apply - ¡A» 

hole, in the system, are not critical.    It also *"• — *-* ^^^ 

of good machining conditions - you can detect a tendency to short by very 

dene, puffs of smoke and you can eometimes aee anali arcs.   Ite but**« 

patte« and slae will help estimata electrode location and dlleetrto 

flow efficiency.    A» audible, «frying Ht *«"* ^ »*« •"*"* * 

mm* the gap voltage to it. love.t, steady reading while advanrfnf tte 

.«.itivity, or feed, to maxi«»,   ta-» now aleo e« te u.«d ***• 

1^ p«i, which is the vacuum limitation. 

Vacuum flow how«-, does have definite application, and ü teed •*- 

eliwiTly by ,0«. die maker..   First when cavity di., ere meettted «UH 

preeeur. flow, all of the ga... and d.tritu. are foro«! out of th. *# «* 

r^im dacreaeing velociti«., causing somewhat erratic meohiaiag.    8eoorf2y, 

the «lug. or .pire, in tee flow holes will cause continually increeefcig re- 

»i.tence tedi flov.   When cute are one inch or more in depth, ttoM ritagt 

»»* be broken off periodically in order to proceed to depth.   Vao*» flov 

ooncentrates the parUcles around the slug, and excess erosion allow, un- 

deterred flow.   Vacuum can thus permit full amperage and steady out* to 

full depth if all of the reouiremente are met.   No air leak, can te tel- 

•rated in a vacuum system - the platen 1. uMlly eubmerged in the cü. 
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The aystexu Mist ha> : enough capacity to hundíu  the aetntus and the gas 

volume.    A  sustained roading Oí* 27 - 28 incht-.s ci' nurciry should be 

possible. 

Other usee of v; cuva,  stach nn reduction cf tpper.  will  be discussed later. 

If vacatni, and prosearé are available ciifiultar.eouoly, a vacuum chuck: can be 

used tu hold t.r» pii..,.fed p.«. r it,  ¡*vch a.«? vaJiVt; dis^8 or U-süsaie vest specimens. 

Vacuum flow car. at E > ù-\ M.S xi tu ölimir.fite anoíe and to remova dielectric 

oil f'ron¡ "card U  gd-   tt"   :xreas M' a cavity, 

FILTRATION 

Particle size is determined by the magnitude of tho spark and the amount of 

metal that will be liberateci.    The latter will relute to the heat generated 

and the amount Oí' neat required to induce melting of thj particular work- 

piece material.    A certain an our.t •..•!' suspended panicles has "been shown ta 

be beneficial in roughing cute at tho higher ^mpe-age^, and may result in 

increased metal removal ratea and leas electrode wear.    On finishing cuts 

where corner rudii on  :JDK taper are a factor however, clean,  carbon-free 

oil is desirable. 

Glean oil is achieved by filtering through 3 micron filters which remove 

about 8556 of parti el«E  .0001" and larger.    Various filter systems will have 

different capabilities due to their inherent nature and variations in the 

rating.    Asbestos cellulose is considered a polishing type medrara and is 

generally used in surface type fi'ters.    Depth type filtration can be 

accomplished oy wounu liscose or cellulose yarn,   vacuum depoaited and resin 

bound flocculants of cellulose, or wool and diatomaceous earth. 

Large areas,  whero continuous high amperage machining is the norm, may 

require settling tarus as tha only means of removing detritus.    These 
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installations tre qu-ta «ffident, economical, and easy to service. 

Shop« involved in forging die work and large stamping or forming diti 

may find this system advantageous. An auxiliary filtering system can 

be «witched in for final finishing with cleaner gap supply. 

The temperature of the dielectric may become a factor in high amperage 

machining. A maximum t-nperature of 160° P was determined by Halted 

teetei above this point the machining efficiency is adversely afftottd 

uh» using »10 - 50 vicosity mineral oil. This is probably due to the 

l...tr amount of heat reared to vaporize the oil, and to the armiUm 

of «scesa gas - gas has a low dielectric v«lu« and would allow prmmtom 

„««king. Li<t*id or air heat exchanger« have been used, and should be 

capable of holding temperature below 120 F. 

THi WfflIMING <** 
When an electrode of opposite polarity to the vorkpieo. it to***» «lot« 

eaough to the workpiece to allow the voltee to break down the dilttrte, 

« «park will occur. The servo control then takes over, and, by ooapartof 

a gap voltage with a variable reference voltage, a steady feed i. mainiti**. 

When fading down, the gap voltage will be slightly in excess of the rt- 

frenoe voltage, and some mechanism will cause a small flow of hydrate 

oil to move the ram downward. 

In series - capacitance power supplies, the actual gap si«, or ovtttmt 

«ill be governed solely by the amount of capacitance switched into tht 

eircuit. Increasing the frequency will, within limits, serve to inert«* 

the amperage and removal rate, but the surface finish, or crater ait«, 

remains the same. 

(See Chart - Surface Finish as effected by Spark Frequency and Aaptrt.) «o. 1 
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When parallel c-.pac-tance ie used,  the ampert-pe will divide as the fre- 

ezer ey increase,-, ;jm finer finishes will result.    The same is true of the 

aero capacitance,  i>vjg on-..ime no-wear circuts. 

SURFACE i-IKlSH í^uC?ffl^-. :s 

The eurftco iMnirh .;!>..eined by EDM „b quite different from conventional 

finishes.    £urf;>eu :v corderà WJ.11 SX.OU approximately tnc same general 

roughness patter-n;   .^e i-e *>inetry :; T con ai affably different however, as 

myriad peaks and '--raters replaça the linea and viilleys.    Thus we heve 

multi -directiorií 1 or ac»-lay finish versus  uhe direct Iona]  pattern of a 

conventional]:/- Tcichined s^fa^e.    In addit.cn,  the KDM surface has a 

recast whit* layer,  ,*nd -.r h eat-treatable petals   this -„111 be ultra-hard, 

with the sub-layer sli/$vtly ¿nneuled.    Minute ¡rr-ocks may be present in 

some metals,  aapecJilly whore hifh aiaperftße wa;; used In the EDM operation. 

The friction charanteri-a«icp are ai.;o quite different.    Where convention- 

ally machined surfaces si lex -u i then ¡¿lip vltn rapidly decreasing friotion, 

EDM coefficients fire .lineaj-   md ¡van si d arabi y lower ^n value.    This has 

been demonstrated by moli.nt.-d plt.no certs ano. th« performance ratio ia 

about 3 to 1 In the better finishes.    An EDM finish reading *+5 microinon 

ras has been demonstrates, *n pi-rfom as well i.s 13 microinch ras conven- 

tional finish when e.oplied  to s temping and bobbing dies. 

In forging dies, £DK aurfacos soon glaze and the craters form ideal lub- 

rication pockets.    If noTral draft angle a and rurface ^iniphes are observed, 

the part will seldom,  if over,  stick. 

While EDM ha3 been accepted v.v a atandard machining process on static 

aircraft jet engine and airframe Darts, it ia still outlawed on therao- 

cycling, rotating engine parts.    This is because of the possibility of 
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*     . MiNri developing at any •!«*• o**01"' 
,    i.,.Kt failure du; to streea raisers ***** v *° iaeipltnt raixur« « ., titani« 

•      ** of the high atrength chrome-uiclcel alloys, tita». 
ItetiffM strength of tue nig ^««Uonally •**- 

,„ ¿wl * significantly lower than conventions 
and aiuainum will always J» » B* 

led surfaces. 

«. -^ tMniBh. metal removal r*t«t •*** 
MM* «tfltion,  surf«« tbd*. » 

v    ...     »•« ol electrode choMO » ffi "" * 
wti- will te ff.*trf by *» type 

,      of c^bon-graphite are fast become the univers 
Certain grades 01 ca bon grap 

-  1   -or fortfng anu stamping die work in steel, 
electrode material tor forging .^kite UM 

»»M nina.    Carbon granili*» B» 
^ only strode «* u,e In — »chini   • 

h   „„i,,     The grade of graphite ohoe« f» ww 
.010« wide in carbide crush roela. t* 

H rien» «rain structure and fo«w weU at 1« 
Job hai a very fine and denso gran 

m « ». ,.„ ~t • T-- of graphite « !*!- » 

•      H.tñcn     ¥) ms is ueally oonaldered W 

„.•^r ^ - »etal Retrod«. ^ ^ 

„^^ « »ore efficient «- r- «— °f -*1* * 

ta th. high fluency, lo- l—f rang.. 

*>•* «rbon-graphiU "^ (»O - WO V).   HOW««, -*1- 
. i* tie high voltage range (300 - w »'• «Uotrod. w.ar lr tl.e mgn -. 

...   .•„„    to achieve taperai «loti m I"-»" 

«•»- 13 -* ^ ^ '  r^ «*- -. a 3* grit «- 
„M..   The finish attained is usally hand «r 

„ u*rov. th. 30 - 1« - «** 1,ft * m- 
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PROGRAMMING CAVITY -,2 \PM 

All cavity typo work should be programmed for the amount of amperage 

Intended and the decree oí" draft in the workpiec-i. By knowing the overcut 

and pit depth fror. established data, one can us« the sum as one leg of a 

triangle. The angle opposite is  the amount or degrees of draft, and thus, 

a trigonometric solution to find the Hypotenuse in elementary. Accurate 

programming requires that the final overcut allowance be subtracted fix» 

each roughing aUowar.ce to find the distant;© the bottom of the electrode 

must be stopped abo/e the bottom of tne cavity to prevent overcutting. 

Taper will be negligible factor in most die work computations. 

M4CHINING GRAPHITE ELECTRODES 

The rapid evolution of Electrical Discharge Machining fro» that of a 

last resort repoir method tj its present acceptance as a practical metal 

renoval process which has tremendous potential is often attributed to the 

development of graphite as an -dec trod e material, and, 1 would add, to the 

increasing skiU 3f tue graphite electrode manufacturer. 

Yet, in spite of growing experier.ee, SDK usars toe often conclude that 

machining procedures ¡.'or *n«nhite ano steel «re basically the same, except 

that graphite permita fasto** it>«chin^nf rates fund require" an adequate dust 

collection system. This is  un unfortunate conclusion, and, in many cases, 

limits the applicatiOii of iifM to .loba requiring electrodes whose cost 

differential plus tSLK time j a based or how much faster a man can machine 

a piece of graph! t<-¡. 

The fact that graphite nas a faster machining rate should be considered 

aa a point of departure towards different machining procedures. Obviously» 

graphite machines faster because it offers less resistance to 
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cutting tools*   This means wry «Imply that the electrode malear hai 

gained remarkable latitude.   Straight cutters can be longer, limpiar and 

•Millar.   Form cutters oan be made to machine larger and more complicated 

shapes In a eingle pase.   Grinding becomes much more flexible.   Tooling 

orna become lighter, simpler and leaa expensive. 

Heotrodee fall into two main categories:    three-dimensional and conventional. 

Both catégoriel require at least three electrodes (or a considerable length 

in the case of the conventional) per configuration.   Consequently, setups 

mud tools often comprese the largest portion of manufacturing cost.   It 

1« in this area that wider machining latitude! make their most Important 

contribution. 

TfP-tt/iR Mi 

When machining with a carbon electrode at reversed polarity, (carbon 

electrode positive, workpieoe negative), low electrode wear is experienced* 

particularly when the discharge time is long and the off-time, or In- 

terval between discharges, is short. 

When an electric field is applied between the electrode and workpieoe, 

electrons, due to field emission, initiate an avalanche from the workpieoe, 

establishing a discharge.   The field strength required to initiate an 

avalanche will vary with electrode materials.   Carbon requires a lesser 

eleotrice field than steel.   Many factors influence field strength, and 

presently we will consider twos   applied voltage and gap dimension.*   ffinoe 

the ampliad voltage for most power supplies is constant, one way to en- 

hance the electric field is to decrease the gap dimension.   We can expect 

m difference in gap dimension in the two cases:   first, when the carbon 

electrode is negative with respect to the workpieoe) and, second, when 

• SB EXHIBIT  No. 2 
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tot carbon electrode is positive with respect to the vorkpiece.    We would 

•speet the latter tc have a smaller gap than the former, particularly 

the work piece is steel. 

Considering the sequence of mutai removal during a discharge, sew 

It removed during the latter stageo of a discharge ; however, most is re> 

moved instantly following a discharge.   When discharge times become loaf» 

tat mount of metal ra&oved during the last stages of a discharge is 

greater.   So that, with the smaller gap and higher temperature at the 

electrode surface, moat of the metal ejected from the workplace during 

the discharge is splashed onto the electrode and adheres to the electrode) 

surface because of the high temperature and the porous nature of the 
No .3 

electrode surface.    SEE EXHIBIT of a photomicrograph of an average élec- 

trode surface machined at reverse polarity showing the large amounts of 

metal splashed onto the electrode surface. 

X-ray diffraction analysis has shown that some of the steel splashed 

osto the electrode surface is iron carbide, indicating a reaction taking 

place at the tool surface and accounting for the tenacity with which the 

splashed steel adheres to the electrode.    With the proper choice of mach- 

ining parameters, the amount of metal splashed onto the electrode surface 

equals the amount by w¿?ioh the electrode wears.    Thus, in effect, a "no- 

wearB tool is obtained,  through constant replacement of electrode wear 

With molten metal from the workplace. 

MD-utAfl «ara 

In order to further the understanding of the no-wear phenomenon, teste 

ran with carbon electrode o on a high carbon tool steel workpieoe for tarn 

purpose of answering two basic questions: 
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1. What is the affect of energy per discharge on electrode 

wear/ 

2. What effect does depth of cut have on electrode wear? 
No.  k 

AM a Mana of measuring electrode wear,   (SEE EXHIBIT) a hole was drilled 

in the workplace and dielectric   flow introduced through this hole (re- 

vara* flow).    In this manner, the conter of tho tool was not machined, and 

as a zero reference.    Since wear la small, en electrode profile 

obtained by feeding the output fron a sensitive electronic displaoe- 

»ant-aeasuring device lato a strip chart recorder.    Profiles of the 

electrode surface were made before and after each machining operation. 

In each of tha profiles, trace dips below the zero reference plana in- 

dicate electrode wex.    Whenever the traoe appears above the tero re* 

foranee plane, the electrode hai "grown." 

Ma Mentioned above that metal is deposited on th« electrode face.   Intra 

la a certain average amount deposited par discharge, or a certain average 

amount depositad per unit tine.   Thus, there is a certain rate at which 

—til Is beinf deposited on the electrode.   Although metal is being 

«plashed on th« electrode surface at one time, it can be removed at anotlw 

(•lther in the course of the same discharge or by a subsequent discharge 

or discharges).    There in therefore, a net difference between these two 

rates.   This net difference in rates is referred to as the metal transfer 

rate.   When the metal transfer rate is negative, the electrode diminishes 

in sise; when it is positive, the electrode increases in aiaef and when 

»aro, there is a state of equilibrium or "no-wear." 
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, -   o^ch^e,  m« volta- romain relatively constant 
During the count ,,.   u ai.c-ar^, 

•    telv   T   vo.t, for stallìe electrodes and approximately 30 
at approximate 1 y ^   •^^•> 

-,,,,= .    « per di.ob.ree =ay U-» «» v«l- * 
volta for oarbor. UJ.<S 

••    s«,.TO H^r-'tioTi.    (Electrode 
• + l -, wi'v.-ini-P'-  current, or axüciar^e dur .T.iun.     \ changirg either rii.c.-vuß- i ~i 

„,-wri» 'A" dr^-p va-J.'iss otherwise stated;. 
profiles are rhowr,  a. ter maca^r*   ./Ma, 

No. r. !,,,_      TV^.,,1 is a •ìhKn.-e in transfer rate 
SEE EXHIBIT ;Juu«r'u»,.  tuete c^ioJ. •-••'••• • 

-      >-   M  f.-rmitrr   v^  (in the middle)  to positive 
from negative (at -uct-. oí axha.oxtj t.ioupn  *.r.   .. 

«   vr,fHtior ia obtained at a discharge 
(bottom)..    Notice tLat     u.    U; 

v.,   -.*n fien 'tourne that metal transfer 
energy of 1  joule ,er ^«e.    V,,  ^ 

rate is related w> energy per discharge. 

the e-feet of incre*3inK energy by keeping peak current 
We have seen the erteci oi  ui^ 

COMtMt.    »o, ,*,«« the errect of 1»«—»g ~* >~ •*° * 

WdU.« di.*«* *»«» cons«, «* —in, pea, currant.    We W 

•  rrt-,Hrn    ar inc-ease in metal transfer rate 
expect, from our previous information,  au a¡c. ( 

(aw tmrfiTT')    This is indeed the cate, 
— «*-r dischiave  is increase«.     (faEE fcHUbli;    ima aa energy per ciiscruufcc LP 

a1at,Vpi,r hieh wear on the electrode, ~ .    i     /j¡^hni"P there ". s relativexy iu-b'1 «^a-1 
At 0.07 joules/di£-charbe x.aei 

-     / •    ..,«, pra still less at .02 joules/discharge. 
leas at .014 j our i o a/a i slargo r,m s tin x 

nv • <      lit 'lo doubt remains that metal transfer rate 
Fro» the last two exhibits, iitulo «IOUDT. r 

is dependent on energy por dir.cherge. 
*•   ^ +hn+ »no-wear" occured at 1 joule/dis- 

In the previous exhitít we noti cud that    no 

K      » ^th a pea.  -rr,r<, oí  120 amp* and discharge duration of k^O 
charge wit;» a pea*  ^' * J- 

„Uli»»« ' -nv >,r di^rec eoven.s »W transfer rat., a. 

« taVc ,«,.,  U»n ^ • — -•*"* "' ^ •U11'',',,to 

„.,.   . .,.*,,. ,h, .ïrt re.-ut ii. •> restio:, ir. metal transí« 
and reducir.K "'©•-"-   -•^••^l-h 
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Contrary to our predictions, these result« show aero transfer rete for ell 

three levels of energy per discharge (O.33, O.67, and 1 joule).    This in- 

dicate« that discharge duration is also important to "no-wear."   This 

really should not be too surprising.    If "no-wear" is deoendent upon metal 

being tranuferräd fron the workplace to the 9lectrode, there must be tine 

for "Ulis to tak<i place.    Also,   the temperatura at the discharge region of 

the electrode must be high enough to accept and retain metal partióles 

from the workpiecö,  tnd this is also time dependent.    So we see that tiM 
No. 7 

is also essential  to the "no-wear" phenomenon.    SEE EXHIBIT. 

At a discharge duration of approximately 450 milliseconds, time Is the 

drainant factor in "no-wear" and the effect of energy is masked out.   fall 

is fortunate, for now there is a range of finish over which "no-wear" en at 

obtained. 
Ho. 3 

To consider now tta» effect of depth of out on electrode veer, SB KXHIBIT 

showing eleotrode profiles as the depth of out was inoreased fro» l/Ji* t© 

3A" and the energy per discharge maintained constant at 0.2 joules- 

peak ourrent 120 amps and duration 90 milliseconds. From these conditioas 

we would expeot a negative transfer rate, as indeed we have. The deeper 

the eut, the greater would be the amount of electrode wear. This la ato« 

In the lower right hand corner and is normal WH electrode wear. 
Mo. 9 

SB EXHIBIT showing the effect of electrode wear as depth of cut is in- 

creased under "no-wear" conditions. Here again, "no-wear" is maintained 

regardless of depth of cut so that this equilibrium state can be maintained 

at least to a depth of 3A". If the energy per discharge were Increased 

by increasing time as shown by the dotted lines in upper right-hand corner, 

we would have a positive transfer rate and the electrode would "grow« as the 
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«•Uà ©f oat ü>cra*.¿aa.   Mi it alao tócw &> th. Id«» right contar by 
* dottad lia«, 

MU* ti» advant of »no-Hoar« alaot*«!*, «mi undtr li.it«! oonditiona, BM 

mart «re going to find sort and sore araaa of application for ti» proeaaa. 

latra it a liaitad range of finiah orar which "no-waar" can ba obtaintd 

•at it it alao indapandant of dapth of out, ratulting in axtraaaly loag 

tedi Ufa. 

*»t&t§> work will %a dona la thia araa of "no-vaar" in an affort te 

ita potaoUal Into auch finar finiahing oapabUlty. 
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yr.-y]} }.]')•'' •;      ..   ••; ... VK ['j/\ ¡   "i ' 'ii-Vr'L"-' r* 'n'i'.,N?;'    „': •,'*"> ;M*a 

lu îfciy of   ìyn1,    i..-     „n  !•;_:.'->r i'O'i.paay  ,'eoo/a...:   '.a..   • • i ••   .• • \1  dia-aar^e 

mac.hinin;;  (EDM) w-u.   jrov...-.(' to er. a more  «.crio:    OJ.    way of proaue ir-,; tiAiiic, 

trin.,   Mila   :' ¡li!,;!'   <-: • .-:i:   t.;it:   t ran...t Lona !    ¡cad   ^V-u-i: f   -i'/l    .:iíi.l-r   t t. : fiC' 

methods;  'oe^.ue-i of     .**    iV.rí.tí • rate and   tili-   n-.-t   -  r^ua   ¡;;   With vfc«.ci.  the 

dies  ccuLd   ì.e ni,.,'-.     Al   thai    taar  F ;rd    JíVI .-• o, -   that  .••,I>?   wouo.il  run>i    t-e 

ueed  for  carili;..;;.;    /-e  (y\.ir--;   :¿u.'Caoe fold  pe.~- : v. ory    -f a   'Le,   'iiat    ;uie 

efficient  power -a;:. oL^s capable of h^nrr era.iUr:  "aus   u=d Letter 

microfinishea wt.uL. J  i.e.* developed,  and ¡.nat electrode roateriais would ae 

found to out, per for... e.ny ava i lab Lo today. 

Froir; the var.out, ,;e..orally know Uircu¿r-hc-le methods  (steel on steel 

back eroding, ctou.l.e o led. rode,  «ALCI ;:arbon or copper mounted on a die or a 

template)  Ford eh ao--    the ir^ounoir^; c:' cüru..... o;, a ;"Lai'-he;ì die as  its 

usual  procedure.     This decision tu i:La;....Lardi-¿e  KD>. worK vas raade after 

an evaluation of tc;e aid: inet advantages of having u variety of ;-rodesse* 

as opposed  to lin-  ;o-;¡erai  f&ó^ vi   L.rtro.ìuo'iiv nnti  laLJntaiiun.j a single, 

repeatawie soquea-«*   in a lara. die ¿¿ho;-  Li; vìui-a v'iose,  cu.frviaory 

contro.!   over ouc-i  ,a'>   \ •;  <.o\   por.:; «.¡le. 

Elee tri--ai )><aeh' a . ..   v. i ti. '-ari or. r.ouj.te-d   on dies   i.ß a sinplc   orceeae. 

Pieces of -.:aruon arc.   oeaeded  to a -.•cnvt.-atioivx, ,y  L'LiLsaed naie or immlM 

die.    Wliei.h'M« d.   .u   1, 1\,  1 »,  or .1'^ i:;.-h tni;:K,  hovover,   's ?><d   1»« 

portant ;.eoaa.-ie ..ari.».a   ir. eas;y  tu ..'.;L. 

They are then fv.,i-;oa  Ji   routererì   io eoafonr; tue die's ^utt ir.»»; edge  iiy 

mean 3  of a  errali,   -%.r ..aoLa-  y,rin<ier , ouio ad  on a  ; .or ta..;::,-  lay^u    ,t*er.,.ne. 

The •lutti!..-,   lo^l   .:.     ;<Mo',  alo.v   ,.he   J   's c:Ltir... cX:y oy a round "allot'' 

u„xaoai\i  lo  l¡;e •.-...:   ..f  'he  T.OO.. .     Ta'  a -..ii.-  of   .,.i.a>  ''-.;._o.      au.  ..-._•  dumped 



lu/m.*/* 

to previde varyl:.»: «.«tarnt« oí circuì  ,n «>#• ¡mtu.^ n\,mm,»t 

To tupport the car  e:, the ¡rottet it ;ro. •c,ld,u-.. urfha* or d... 

locete,  ^vc  >  ,„4 e:tt:.  ..  iÄck-d ...„^  .   .    ^ ;JOmH,t#siy carbariM 

4i« 1« tli... ready    or ^t iig to  .«. .PPc.^   ltlf ,y ^.    Thi, Äaowa  rf 

MChining, grir,i.-....,   :u«ä hand-rin..ntiw rt.mr« t. *u.   ti,|ft ,Ue .-or. 

ventionally would    »ve i.ee ,  tr«;atr*dou». 

Ooviouely, ite use of m i«d, t.ö „vm«»,     plv, to ten p,Pcetìt  ean be 

out fro» th» tot«.  „o.t of a». Inf trlr cue. . M¥in#3 .„ Wn ^^ ^ 

th« production of Having di«.     If only ta* affected operation, are 

ooeifared, the mü4i to be lad wi«.h BO» are «tili „reat, r.   Für  ln8tÄJlct, 

to hand ft  100  ine ne. of cutting edge or, a trjn «ile takes fror. 1-1/2 tô 

3 Hour, M irich Uuoui  200 hour*;.    To do ta* sew .j0t w.th H» take. 

•VP>oxlMtely .? nour«  ;*r 1-n«:   irwh for elee*rode génération (thet 

U, for ce^ntiag u* carhor, to the at*ei «.-* Luteri»*  ¡t) and another 

6 to 14  hours deperì* or, <ne com»le*Jt, ai*!  th* iiM of  the die,   to lead, 

nehme *nd ,mlo*i t.« .iiÄ »et,    I<ÄUflf and  .mJoadlIlg ^^ a to K houri ^ 

Ite «•rtaùt:« ¿.  to  ic  hour,.     %t ,Äohir in€   . ,.-  with am l. not dir^tly 

ehftrfeahi* to th* oust *:   the d*e hoaiiiae  ¡.h*  mehine needs no direction 

fro« dl««kir or o;enn,r ut tit« ar.pearenee  of a .mlfunet ion, the «chin» 

vili Amague« .V   ií.ut   lUtlfir orf,    ^ totml   unp vlth g^, (?0 hmtrg _ 

.2 hours  per inen *   .0.  lrahea plus -, for  iorndir,^,   i.:»peot ion while rech- 

ín lug, nnd „nlutóti   )   ;„ eoout 176 hours lees  than that take,, with con- 

vent ionaù :.«thou. 

I:» addition tor-Hiu. int the its« and -JO^U of >Ue fitting S¡x: also improve, 

quality :»y <mkíue¡ i . ¡iltfied delibi1 M«I by aseurtr.^ H «m¡for:., pui.ch and 

él* clearance a.4 »   umform,  oroaa-.ee: ione. 1   nemlneas.    The reuiy punch ind 
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-.11..? , ••»,   u .. a".. .•;;    a,  \v¡. .-o.•a'.   • r..•.:•:..•. ..   .," .•  :<.:  ..>..._;.•:*  . _v. .;jury. 

The un ' for:,   -«nv-.j,    •    ••'Wf-c.j   qu .a;¡ -i!.d   1 io   L-. !M>\   ^ei'...!';:• .1   louqer  pro- 

duction  run witncat  ..:. ¡àl.L,    burrF,   aM'^"-,   Lear.,     r  ÍVí.cvr.-u   in   the 

product-,  w! i.;n i.-.-;:'-." ail.  u>o  ; requerí Lì.,   O.    nane --•'„'..ted âj.ce.     :'. Lnce dies 

are aaru .n >d oe/o-o  ; ..^y a.«.-   .¿i;,eu  i..¡ ;,:u.   mo iruvii.,^ eir,o:; have nei$iier 

hnirliiie fracturos   .'ro"i oxc^esivi:   "jand ¿rr iricLnf -.or üio '¿ard and soft spots 

which  ror^.L   frc-'i.   r, .,•   an;:oaj.^.   n   w-XJ'A.,  .•:*;:."  uurin,; iv;fc.Lr3. 

The reduced  tire  ani •••os- of m: in ; ,;intin£ di^i aia Lue   Lnoreteed quality 

i»OKBiulo w.: '.: '&J',-\ ... •ui'.ec ,v&ac  ino -xiunüift, er* "'orJ's  -'O:   capacity  in- 

«v "i table.    To Sì-ppì *i:ent the UH  .noh^s by c*A   Lnci. s.:nf;le purpose ruaehirie 

at the nain tool ;ìJ     ìio juarn,   two lar.;e  G¿x>Lt-I;i-;  pressen wer- converted 

to H&.    The  fir.y;   ¿ucn riach.ine witu an SU  Inoh uy  l'i>'  inch capacity,  hAB 

been in operation  K.::C.C  1;'"3-     The second   oenv. :r:>.'o:.,   U¡ uro  a i ne e the 

end of Xjyy'j   Lü 6-*   a.:.-2.10s ny Jyu  •>K,ho:..     "Lt can .¡achine  t..e lur,.y.?st auto- 

motive dies produced -:-y .»-'orà.     ït ài electric  taut holds 3,000 gallons 

»nd has a reservoir of about ", iQC J.IM^E 

St» 11 or .neuium í^CH nuopu lia»e difficulty jui;tiTyinf7, a lar ¿¡e,  single 

purpose EDM r,ach.i:.o,     âui. rirre t.b--  »-'¡p work /í ?ord  is ;.ow of a volume 

sufficient   LO „UüLX-S   .'.: •'-?.. •    •.(.   ,.0,0    a-.'    ••;  ;_.   ,.•••;-l¿,c.    Ino OOJMU Loa"! ion 

Machine: ¿i àcvt'loi-'.'à     i  i-af .•au'.  ¡-¡'•,   .uc¡:  .aCü;;'    .s ulrcaày i:   opération 

at the new  Fun»  ^c-J..¡..ive!i  ixa-    ,  and s^'oru¿ o' her are eu'ronfly  on order 

for the die eonc.! ru • ¡..-.on UJUíü  .1). Ford' -   ^tar^n.v plants.    These machines 

are designen   for v/^:-<   .-:¡  rurfuoo as  we¿¡   as   .H, cut.wi.rs,.; ciioo  ana will  ¿ive 

Ford's ina,;or die  :,ix..:^n:,; center., tho oa.naoLoy /or -..-rodi ;¿ lar;je cutting 

diec     Fiu*1.1¡er sa.v    a   ci' t-\e  ¿K ¿.ro-ce^s   in res;* -o;.   ;„o ;.AííI¡¿,   cutting 

and iHu.-ij-,in,    dits    i   ...ondr.  now   ..n roí'Inodoras and  the  sjeed with  which 

capacity íIü:  be extended. 
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Th. most rec«nt development at Ford has been the use of numerical control 

•nd EDM in tanderr. ,0 produce three-dimensional surfaces on automotive body 

dies with more accuracy and lower cost than is possible through the use of 

conventional methoas.    This new process uses numerical information to «acalne 

carbon electrodes for use with high amperage, modularised power supplie, to 

machine electrically die surfaces for production dies.    This method eli«!**«* 

may of the conventional die construction techniques, such as di« aodei« 

*M spotting aids, and is certainly the most important development in di«, 

waking since the advent of numerical control itself. 

Sine« the introduction of EDM into the large captive die plant, eight yea« 

»go, »any attempts have been made to economically produce accurate suifac«s 

in automotive di«« with this process.   First, metal was sprayed onto master 

shapes and backed with an easily constructed base of plastic or wood,   ft» 

distortion and the unavailability of mater models frustrated thi« effort, 

hewer.   Next zinc-tin electrodes were tried, but electrode wear «nd sis« 

ligation« and unavailability of mast«r model, frustrate this experiment 

also. 

m these attempts as in «any other«, the master model for «praying, casting, 

or otherwise duplicating shape« was not available long «nought because of 

th« automotiv« company's tight tooling schedules.   The union of EDM and 

numerical control provided an invaluable substitute for master model«. 

With numerical information from styling and engineering phases, carbon 

electrodes can now ae machined without models. 

Another major problem was tool wear.   The cost of resurfacing the electrode 

after each machining operation used to undercut the economy of EDM for die 

surface work.    Within the last two years, however, a refinement in the EDM 

process has virtually eliminated tool wear by reversing the polarity with 
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Paff«  M) 

a i'ar  oí. •- : '   "i r a    ,. s   Jiif »A, 

..;;     >...*r       .','.-   ; "-4 •   W:     -\.   r    <.-'    ;«,    •.   ,-»-V'      Je   clarity,    cor- 

Uun jiuwt:r  sei'•   .;     •txi.;.-tia  • J.,;,.»'T   -Airf*-.'   „»..•; <-ru*utv r¡i   tne «;J.<'ctrovivi, 

}»orr M "i.'ni-, tor».-   f    .a-     * i¡>- *¿,:   .•„•,,-•   . •, .••   rU   w >rM   •**;>'« to ttdher« 

to Xìir e.y.: ".rcî-.    ;  -' .rí'a- r \»i1.r ¡,„  Hnja."?iit   .*jV<:o".  o^  .'C-dUi t : it..     This 

jùatiaj.' a*:t:<>!. .*f,t> ....;•.  \.. what   '.    >:'KJ.J    üi^eur'. 

Roceirt'.v V.J.-ìì  ,•' *   ••*,,.--i   !/ .!AC.'':Ì  >r   w  v.í,  rt .'<-?-£.•   .x'iU*il;-'   i  s. ail   d*e 

for Mie te"   for ,-í'-rr   of ;-ta&iii/c?    ' t *,/»"••    'i-*-'   i'     ««s r^ihral ana 

finished  '.o  'iOG  .•;.    w  i,h  :.i,  „¿.•ufl^'u' le 'í«»a.-' ,u    t.*.e ^ar^on c ""ijcti* xl*-'« 

Hoveow^,   "-he wi»'  w u,   ;.ut    '¡u.^  p.* ou act   o:   è, .•»   ;*Af"fúrrRM   :;;t: t tfaatanly 

with -io riami i':.i^¿-;vlr,;.   whasotvtf.     ""M '.'Oti   < f   ¡voó ...-: n,-  *, ^  a.v v»f   -JíJfl 

leas I-han *h<> ~a;,-;  <i:"' tHe* oi-^  »•:,;»*««,    Wh**r  in«  d^ rv*«tí*rt   te .iren SUMí  it 

wis refinibned v.th '.N:  :«!••*• eJe<* .. :'odr.   ^«rn w ..t-h no IAíKI work a/»4 i»e 

wear,   at a  ^av,;,,;   :.!'   ''•''. 

In another oxper. cut Jí: vh'.•..• h t u-nt ale vat. cat wlt.a m^mnt poiarity 

and a copper ele;'  y-.w,   luer^ va»   <o v. tar r,w¡*:fk  »ml  ..>n-.,>-  tlltjftt v^rne 

finishing.     Thiu v»-¡, it üíiritM    •;' rov*í¡.»»itt OVT %ri«at had far»irriy b#**n 

poßß I ti e w i Ih í: u..', • '    -..*« = r< If, 

gneoura-eû  :..y tito  r'LUJl-  .  e** t--\?>>~:>     •¡•.»•uu  ?\>f*+   i«cia'»u   : -   '„r;1 Mftühitiíiti 

an entire   i.   ne  >:"  .: et:   rf.¡ i  v'.    c. •> • < roa«-,   *l-Jr«'t/ "U.í.'JI     "'u'.. .  ttúvmjt atj<y 

of bot::. : iutieri .'•»*..   '-.•'.  oix -* tr ,cuJ    a.'hi .'. *,-.     \   'iOmi  o.-.-.-r   ¡m<i«l wat; 

seleo, tea Tor the  .. xjvr . o-,.    í-,yr-:,.>aJ   .a't.T..-   for  ^an* i .v.,-a »UP« 

•»uiiier ¡..-.all,/ n»>:  > '•.¡•:¡. .TI-V^üíO .:;  :'o-   ii»r..:H..\'.. -  tno «t1 t*r*c ¡.i-;» p»tttrna 

could   Also :iav ' >..'1 a :i,fH»   ;> ,rt  r«r c?ail,»' 'u-r,'. '.,,• r,    í*::tcr eaet,  ana 

the  e.¡xt:' .:. •   ttu-    ,t.t • o;i      i   ee   l    r.   . .i.     .'-u:     ••      -("i     ,   rt.  .cv  t l(.s>¡   ia- 

íjjViüuai i'í   • ¡act;., i'x. ^r >-.!i-.i .e:'.iACl. ., 
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U.        ii..'.'¡i . '   t"' 

OH  a    n:.**:r  oiii.^;.   :•      . ":V :   ••;   ;.^.ij.       •. -iC-   : t,c    •-.. p.'-:   ?„*f\    o¡.   Liu*  carooil 

were   a.  y i...vX'   .;•  -   .-" M ,   little .....*.    '.'i,    5; w.     * .j -^iiu.^u.      ko   where 

wn? wtJ  nt.»:cs ••.».•>'   -  nv> ¿.i '•••i.rri--...:"  l: iio,   fc   -, ¡,3..ar;.v- hue ear* OJ   was 

so fiC't   '.i.at   .;    .-..,,' H ;<!   jjte d.ffiufy.     AC'.er ¡nachlnin,:   the armw, 

'. ria umì iMui^t t...« r.,   ;:.û.  '..í.    oar I. lai. -iruv   ¿i.i '..r'ad.e^ with reverlo 

}jol*r'. ¡y,   the e^w./ife hat: wor ;   ',0 il: de   t. nut c.:o¿  ...!;K .-  -riuid stili be 

8<**n 0.1   iti=  face -      lay do mo1- a "»pear   1¡¡ the ex:^,.it,  however. 

Th¿.e «•xp^rli.-^n-'  v...¿  ./Jcvi.jrJ   ^no',:.   .ovarrer.    x-ae "iuclr,,'- of additional 

production dies vi ir.. EHM,   but new problems Wire eneounterca which had not 

appeared ir, throu;p.'-noJe work.     Jtrong^r nachtue? wen.' needed oecauae of 

thm forces ^ener:¿-e>i  ty ••ieLectr.o flushing.    For axanple,  flushing with 

ko pounds  of preBsmv  a¿a usi H die wit1. 3,(X>> square inches of surface 

area put .3 «K)t(X»C ~ ''.ndt;  < f separating force  .ir. the pap which force the 

raachine  must  tolera te viti oui. deflect loi,.     Bettor flushxri ; technizuea had 

to be found to remove the  i»rp-j   quanti Mes oí' eroded rrateria.l  in excess 

of lOG cub..-   indict   i>'r .-¡our una zo control "the fas and heat  being gen- 

erates.     Ian JCLilart ••-..->.•       'h.-..   dcveloo.nc.. *   - .v  cot in the province of 

this article,   but  u.e eys:-.'. hokc praaleint; enough for  ."''ora to machine 

number  of 1 X>9 auto o: Ur- body dlej with i... 

Tb» additi 01.  of ID!.'  „nrfiAC .;.# eup.r ity  M the noci  and diu  industry will 

draatle&ixy .-.Iter a. s-.-ak jnf_r tee unique-s vitu-i. the r.ext decade.    Complete 

eleccrJcrJ  '<aeh.iM;,    of ,'le S'lrfaceo a^c pew pf.er .'*n  la  already possmie. 

Furthen-iCre,   ae na;       .en   "hown,    (.hit   new toe.;   redue :i> di>.-  uu:lj.din^ co^ts 

and lead ti--..-.    ,1« ¿,  with tit* • •xMnco!.  oi' ''n^-vear"   ;o the ¡Meher 

iYequene ius aiid Do oí., ,0 c   type?  v.a' èicMrede  mMr;«u, ar,t with the 
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development of modularized, adaptive power supplies which can rough and 

finish die surfaces automatically, EDM will become as integral a part of 

surfacing automotive body dies as it is of fitting trim dies today. 

The process just outlined as operational at Ford is growing at a rapid 

rate In the independent shops engaged in the manufacture of blank aad 

trimming dies, cavity sinking in forging dies and for roughing and finishing 

white metal and plastic molds. 

A major forging die operation in Canton, Ohio oaf 9 SU machinai la a two 

shift operation. 

A plastic« mold company in east Hartford, Connecticut has 11 «achines 

engaged in the manufacture of plastic dies. 

A company in Portsmouth, Maine has four machines engaged In asking 

forging diss for chains and hoist forging. 

The electrodes are made principally out of graphite and machined on deoal, 

gorton and bridgeport conventional duplicators, It is this type of appli- 

cation what would meet the immediate needs of tooling being manufacturad 

In underdeveloped countries. 

The training of personnel in these techniques oan be developed In araueh 

shorter time span than for conventional methods. 

The quality of tooling produced by this method is of higher quality and 

at a lover cost. 
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w;:«j«l»M*W 

HARfflMTMî OF DIM 

flatte hardening of tool steel is a growing technology in the die-and-eold 

industry in the United States today.    The équipaient la inexpensive, but 

ita operation requires a high degree of skill.   The benefits realized are 

In the unifora surface hardness after all maohining operations have beta 

oompleted.    In addition, no re-Btchining, such as the, grinding and re- 

fitting that is required after conventional heat-treat operations is nec- 

essary.   This reduces the scrap and repair work generated by the usual 

heat-treat damage. 
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PL' AS HARDIHING MIA POR DII3 

DPI5ITI0N 

Flame hardening is a method of hardening the desired surface« of hardeneble 

steels and cast irons.   When properly done, a high temperature flea» U la- 

pinned on the surface to be hardened and the surface ia heated to the desired 

temperature and then cooled in the beet manner for the rion or steel being 

hardened.   The hardness obtained is controlled by the type and quality of Uta 

or steel being heat treated, the speed and temperature of heating, and the 

choice of proper cooling method.   When properly done, nothing is added to «V 

removed from the surface being hardened. 

WHY FLAME HARDEN DIES 

The flame hardening of dies can be described as ft netas of "having our 

and eating it too".    Our die irons and steels, as received for machining iato 

the die shapes, must be low in hardness to make the die machining operations 

as eaey as possible.   Without further hardening,  the relatively low "es re- 

ceived" hardness in the die materials does not result la good mar resistance 

from the die materials and rapid wearing results. 

As draw die components are large in size and weight, normal hardening methods 

are not practical or desireable to use, nor would desired hardnesses be ob- 

tained  readily.    Cc.aequeritxy,   in comparison to all other hardening nethods, 

flame hardening i3 the only practical way to harden the wearing area of draw 

dies. 

DIE MATERIALS THAT ARE FLAME HARDENED 

Certain die ateels and irons are specified and used because they have the 

properties needed for the application.    In the case of larger die components 
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where ¿cod wear -a     .Uarc«;  or reni staile le de fora** 11 ufi   Is uetied,   flaust 

hardening of critical »reas ¡s sr>eclf1fed. 

3«« chart I for a i adulai ion jf the Ford Motor Con]»ny die MttrUli that 

are flame hardened together with the approx:«*iie flame hardening   te»fwtr» 

•ture,  quen^hant \:i ad,  and min Unum hardwss expected. 

D1PTH OF HAftDKE3d 

fhe desired depth of hardening for die surfaces is 3/32"  to 1/8",   fbt 

depth of hardening  Is controlled by the temperature of the flame, the 

distance maintained between the fiase head and the die face, and the rate 

Of travel of the flarae head over the die face being hardened. 

®mmm muimm 

A« «Oit Ford Motor Company die Materials have alloying elements present, a 

quenching media with a cooling rate slower than water is oeing used to 

reduce cracking of die surface and reduce retained austenite to give better 

hardness.    This quenching media is rauced with water in a mixing tank and 

than punped 1.0 the flame-quench heads.    The quenching TAdia should leave 

the flaae-quench head at as high a volume as possible, but when the fias»- 

quench head is positioned on the work,  the pressure should not be high 

enough to cause the quenching media to bounce off.    It should not splMa 

©ff the die surface being hardened. 

QMiHCHING MEDIA 

As raentioned under   {uenching equipment, a quenchin^ solution of water 

•oluaoie plastic ai¿í,olvad  in water is t>eing used.    The Amin purpose for 

using this quenchan.   solution rauher than plain water is tnat the tend- 

ency to crack or eh-.-c.-A. is reduced and setter as-quenched hardnesses are 

usually 00tai neu. 
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¡Ufi 
iSfiyíAit 

QeHi£ 

1. M-3A71A Alloy 
Omet Iron 

2. 11-34304 Alloy 
PoTTlltlc Nodu- 
lar Iron 

3. II-3A76 Alloy Die 
Steel Casting 

J».    %-J46a4 Alloy 

#| fJtSWBW    «•ÄWÄS»    W'^S^B^^BS» 

6,   RUK*5«t«*l 

Treat or 
t»5 StMla 

7. 

I,    Ml 00504 Carbon 
•ftMl Casting 

9,   141 M50-aAI 6150 
Alloy Steele 

10. S41Q3500 
Gray Gatt Iron 

11. SAI W.08 
Stock 

UlonWMTUA 
^:¡_^ 

1650°F 
Light fiad 

1650°P 
Light ltd 

1650°F 
Light Ml 

I600°f 
Light 

i600*F 
Light I 

1650°F 
Light I 

leWF 
Light IM 

I6f0°f 
Light tod 

1650°F 
Light »»i 

1700°F 
tory Light 

1600°F 
Light Red 

fetor 4 3* P.V.A.»     Bo 58 - Tost Fila 

Water-/ 3d P.Î.A.       80 58 - Test mo 

hater 4 3 M.A. 

hater V SI F.f.4, 

fetor «< «I F.f.a. 

totora 3* F.f.4. 

Bo 55 - Test File, 
RookvtU or Sclero- 
eorope Type Test 

He 55 - Teat File, 
Rockvoll or Solero- 
•orope Type Tost 

Ro 60 - Test File, 
Rockwell or Sclero- 
eorope Type Test 

Ro 50 - Test File, 
Rookwell or Sclero- 
eorope Type Teet 

RC 50 - Test FUe, 
Rookwell or Sclero- 
eorope Type Teet 

RC 50 - Test File, 
Rookwell or Sclero- 
aorope Type Teet 

RC 55 - Test File, 
Rookwell or Solero, 
•orope Type Teet 

Wet«-V Ml F.f .à.       Bo 55 - Test File 

1iftteW2*F.? 4. Re 60 - Test File, 
Rookwell or Solero 
•orope Type Teet 

• F.V.A. - Polyvinyl Aleohol 
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As can ue seen fro.   the sheet,  polyvinyl quench ;8 specified ;n con- 

centrations ranjin.. from 1* by volu¡ne up to 3* t>y volume.    The following 

chart illustrates \.ae amount of polyvinyl to add for different amounts of 

water. 

QUENCH SOLUTION 
STRÏNOTH DESIRED 1* 2% 

GALLONS 
POLYVINYL 

GALLONS 
POLYVINYL 

    -»» 

GALLONS 
POLYVINYL 

1/4 1/2 3/4 

1/2 1 1-1/2 

3/4 1-1/2 2-1/4 

1 2 3 

1-1/4 2-1/2 3-3/% 

1-1/2 3 4-1/2 

1-3/4 3-1/2 5-1/4 

GALLONS 
WATER 

25 

50 

?5 

100 

12$ 

150 

175 

lb« recommended procedure for diluting the plastic quench concentrate is to 

mix the measured amount with an equal amount of warm (IOO-1300 F) water, 

îben add this prexiiix to the metered water already in the 175 gallon tank 

with the propellor agitator turned on.   The propellor agitator in the tank 

•bould be on at alo. times when the quench system is being used. 

Bach time water is t>daed to the main supply tank,  the proper anount of 

polyvinyl must t>e ineuaured and added as outlined above.    When mixed with 

water as  quenching sjjlut ion,  the  polyvinyl solution will not ourn so there 

Is no fire hazard.    ïne polyvinyl leaves a residue of plastic in tne flame- 

quench heads, clear warn: water should be rtu* through the quench ports after 

each use to prevent residue buildup. 
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FUEL GAdSBS 

The fuel gas thf.t U bein¿ used is MAPP gas from the Dow Chenieal Company. 

MAPP is an aDbrevia.ion for Methylacetyiene hropadiene.    Although the MAPP- 

oxygen gas mixture ^urns with a te&perature of 5300° p and oxygen-acetylene 

0000-6200° F,  in die flame hardening there arc advantages from using MAPP 

gas.     One of the advantages   is greater safety  m use and Handling.    The lower 

flame temperature ¿uves greater depth of hardening with less danger of 

burning the surface and .Takes the flaiue liaraenin , in general less critical 

when varying die contours are beir¿tí hardened. 

A ratio of 3-5 to I between oxygen and MAPP gas produces au efficient heating 

flam.    When properly adjusted,  the center flame co^or will De light to dark 

blue.    The coupling distance,  (distance froii. flame-nead face to work), should 

be  1/2"   to 3/8" approxinjately when  'he flame is properly adjusted. 

MAPP gas can be safely operated at high pressures so outlet gage pressures 

of 20 to 30 pounds ;an be used as needed to operate the larger fi*i»- 

quench heads. 

Light Blue 

work firn» 

:3teel 
? co 1 Ratio 

Cast Iroi-. 
"toi Ratio 
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A Mriei of flam-quench hand» have òMD supplied for various surfacat 

«i Alt».    Itch of thtst heads is Intended for a specific purpose in flu» 

hardaning dito and should be uotd for the di« tri« that eaeh it assigned 

for* 

MITT T nam HEADS 

lot following ferirai procedure should b« sutd la lighting fta» atada. 

0a§» Butt alvays be used to ktop the heads cool to prevent burning of »in 

around tat gas porta. 

1.   Adjust MAFP «as and acuta fat outlet attort to prop«* amtuii 

taxting. 

t.   Turn quench liquid on always btfora lighting float.   Tura ta a 

tsaUl flov of oxygan and mtf fa« «ad light.    Incrtat« ovfojoa 

to aborten flaw to asproxlamttly i/k" long 

|.   Turn up tot MaPP gat and the oxygen in successive steps, m- 

ortaalnc tat velocity until the fias» becoaes slightly unstable 

Tat primary center part of tat fiatai should reaain l/U" loa« 

»ith a ntutral blue color. 

*)•   Moa the flaws art neutral and approaching instability at 

hl«h velocity, operating conditions have been reached.    Hal 

flams should become completely stable «ten applied to htatlag 

of the die surface*. 

J.   Hata turning the flaaw head off, turn down tot oxygen and too« 

tat MAPP gas in successive steps until tat oxygen it completely 

turnad off with the HAPF gat still burning, then the *\PF got Is 

turned off. 
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6.    The que..::, water or solution ií¿ turned off last. 

As outlined above a. .a on the previous pcge,  the heating flame should not 

resain burning l'or ...on^er than a few seconds without the quench liquid 

flowing through the head. 

CCMPLETB PROCBDUhn' /OR ÛPEIATI'JG FÍAME HARDENING EQUIPMENT 

1. Examine aie areas  to ue flaue rame ned and select flame-quench 

heads te be used.    Check surfaces for welds, as welded areas 

must be ^voided  to prevent cracking of welds.    Use 5$ Nital* 

etchant l'or cheoK¿r^ welds. 

2. Determine type of steel or iron to oe flan*? hardened and 

select quench solution strength fron¡ chfcrt. 

3. Run    metered water supply I.ito uxX 111*4 tanx and add measured 

amount of diJuted polyvinyl into tank with luixer running. 

k.    Connect  .»roper   Chum.- head to \.oc¿h and qaeiich supply hose. 

5. Turn on .-¡API- ¿,a¿ and oxy¿en supply and start pump that puapc 

quench solution to aead. 

6. Light flume he .id usin^ procedure already outlined. 

7. Adjust quench solution  to proper level. 

8. Begin progressive flame hardening of die surface. 

9. After a trial urea is completed, check for quality of hardening 

With a t.sl   l'i-e and ac id etch. 

10. Compie Le hardening of areas. 

11. Shut oiT ^la.ne heads usin¿ correct procedure. 

12. Checi. q^-wty of hardening,  using test files and ratal acid etch. 

13. ¿hut 1.Í1   .'Uiiip,   uixer,   turn oi'f ¿us. aau oxygen 

ik.    Run i-uix,  war 1.. »mtor through heads   to rejaove residue of polyvinyl 

io pvevt. .    eio¿t',i-n;.; of i;uen.:h ports. 

* A ,>y   ..tai etchant consib'.s of jp nitric acid added to .-»ethyl 
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SUMMARY 

Flaae hardening of dies la done by the progressive or scanning method. 

Tbm hardening is done by moving the flame-quench head over the die surface 

to be hardened. Proper hardening results depends on the judgement and 

•kin of the operator. He must adjust his flame height and quench properly 

to give proper results of hardening depth and hardness. As the head is 

•©•mied over the area to be hardened, the operator must judge the temp- 

erature accurately and move the head forward at the proper rate to give 

w"Hwiffl Attainable hardness without burning the surface. 
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FIÎLL MDi.D i'HDCESS 
T •:  DIRECT APPROACH TO METAL CASÏ1MÛ 

Patternmakers have worked iuwd in hand with the foundry man for over 2,000 

years in one of th-; first and »oat basic industries.    There have been 

»any changea in th-s industry in recent yoars,  but none has been so dramatic 

and exciting and h^t, had  such far reaching ei'fect.s as the new "Full itold 

Process."    No development has so attacked the very basic nature of the 

age-old art of met,.,   casting as weil as patternnaking.    Only a few years 

ago, no patternmaicür would have thought it possible to cast an intricata 

configuration in a sand mold without the usual use of core boxes, loose 

pieces and other devices to make the pattern moldable. 

This new revolutionary development had its formal birth with the issuance 

of a U.S. Paten #£,030» VO on April 15,  1958 to Harold F.  Schroyer, en- 

ti tied »Cavityless Casting Mold and Method for Making Same."    The primary 

purpose of this effort was to promote acre art work castings in this 

oountry.    However, the industrial application of this process was pro- 

moted by a Dr. Wit bao s ser in Europe, after his company, Grunaweig & 

Hartmann, purchased the patent from Mr.  Schroyer.    Its first oommerical 

uae as an industrial tool came about in Germany in 1962.    A small group 

of Americans,  seeing its potential,  got together and purchased the righta 

to bring the proc» s» back to the United States under the name "Pull Mold 

Process." 

FIRST OQIIUBICAL CASTING 

The first commerçai, caating produced by this process in the United Statai 

was made in Detro.i, on June 26, 1963.    As is typical of Americana, they 
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developed and refi ;„.-<! the process to where it is today a proven method 

capable of proauci ./j consistent quality castings of any sine or shape in 

•and molds.    As evidence or its rapid adoption in the United States, 

foundry licensors .¿ere have p-cdu.;edt  Ir,  uh^ fir,-t ytut of ita use, 

approximately J.2,^J0 ton;, of .a.iUnge rrnging i'   six* from a few lb to 

30 tone. 

It is the author'« purpose u» show that  .he *\ul Moid process, to date, 

has proven itself to be the moat direni approach to metal casting.    This 

premise will be baaed on the fact that the overall cycle to produce a 

finished machined easting is shortened with resulting economic savings, 

and that it is also simplified, reducing the chances of error.   The steps 

to be considered in this cycle will be design, patternmaking, casting 

Süd machining; however, being a foundryaon, the emphasis will be on the 

aaking of the castings.    Likewise, this discussion will be limited to 

prototype and one of a kind castings such as those used for making aetal 

•tamping dies. 

SIMPLER DESIGN FÜNCTIÜM 

The overall design function should be simpler with this process, now 

that there is no need for the designer to be concerned with the molda- 

bili.ty of the casting parts.    Anything that sand can be put in or around 

can be cast,  thereby giving more design freedom.    This simplicity has 

some limitations, aowever.    Good metallurgical considerations must still 

be observed,  such as avoiding drastic changes of metal thicknesses, using 

fillets, and being coprii jsant of the physical properties of the metal to 

be used.    The designer can now also easily xnspect his idea in three 

dimensions by visiting the   pattern shop and viewing the polystyrene dup- 

licate of the part. 
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TI» pattern being uerely a duplicate of ih« ìinmaohlnori casting, it can 

now be constructed in a much more direct way. The patternmaker no longer 

needs to scratch his head while studying a blueprint, trying to visualise 

now this part can be molded. There is no noed to provide core boxes, 

loose pieces and draft, or to consider parting lines. He no longer needs 

to think of how to frame in and tie a wood pattern together to produoe ft 

durable product. He can now simply reproduoe the part from the print 

providing only for machine stock and solid shrinkage of the metal« Cheek- 

ing the pattern accuracy should also be shortened resulting in less 

ohanoe of error. 

Since the castings made using the Full Mold process can, at best, be no 

better than the pattern that is furnished the foundry, it is fitting that 

ft foundryman should make a few remarks about the quality of the patterns 

required for good results. Presuming the patterns are made aocurate to 

the print, these remarks will concern only the material and construction. 

First, the most successful material used to date is expanded polystyrene 

bead boards. The beads should have good adhesion, one to another, ani 

the density should be in the range of 1 to 1.2 lb per eu ft, with oom- 

pressive strength of 13 to 15 pel. This material oan be purchased la 

boards k by 12 ft, with thickness varying up to 17 in. For stability, 

the material should have been cured properly by aging one month by the 

supplier. The patterns can be fabricated from these boards using all 

woodworking tools, plus the use of hot wires. 

There are, however, important precautions that should be taken in its 

construction. Patterns should be solid, not framed in; adhesivos should 

not attack the polystyrene, and should be fast drying. Wax fillets and 
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cold self-hardening wax« s for patching or for seaJ ing a-iejus and joints can 

be used.    However,  ¿J.l of these materiale,  adhesives, waxes,  etc., should 

have low ash content, preferably less than one per cent.    In regard to the 

surface finish of the patter-:,  it should t>e remem'.Mred that the casting 

surface faithfully reproduces the pattern texture.    Therefore,  the cast- 

ing finish is to t large extent determined by the patternmaker. 

PATTERNMAKER'S KES;OKSIbILITY 

It oust be emphasised tnat it is the patternmaker's responsibility to 

construct a good pattern as outlined previously because the foundry can 

no longer doctor up a poor one.    It was possible, before, with a wood 

pattern.    The mold could be patched up, but not so with a poly pattern, 

which never leaves the mold. 

The Baking of a casting from a good polystyrene pattern in the foundry 

will be discussed in a chronological order.    The basic steps to be con- 

sidered are the following:    preparing the pattern, coating with refractory, 

gatings, facing with suitable sand mixture, backing sand, roll over, pre- 

paring cope, clamping and binding, pouring,  shake out, and cleaning the 

finished product. 

During the transporting and storage of the poly pattern, some minor 

damage may occur.    These rei nor defects can be repaired by the foundry 

with the use of waxes and pieces of polystyrene glued in as patches. 

Now the pattern can be coated with t<  refractory wash.    Thiö is neeetìbary 

to prevent burn or. of rand to the casting.    There is no other time to put 

on this coating in x,his process, cince the pattern never leaves the moiri. 

Several layers of wash are applied by means of brushings,  swabbing or 

spraying to build up approximately a I/16 in. wail.    A good wash is made 

of a combination of zircon, graphite and ceramic binder with ari isopropyl 
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aloohol carrier.   W¿en the coating io being applied, it should be remembered 

that the casting surfaco is the pattern refractory interface.   The refractory 

build-up is actually the beginning of the mold. 

The gating cystem can be put on either before or aftor the coating.    We 

prefer having the nolder put ihom on after the pattern is on the molding 

floor.    These gates find runners are nade of polystyrene strips oat to stand- 

ard dimensions.   We uee stripe cut as follows:   1 in. by 2 in. by 12 ft, 

2 In. by 2 in. by 12 ft and 2 in. by 3 in. by 12 ft.    These strips oan be 

oat with a knife or dull hacksaw blade and fastened to the pattern and to 

eaoh other by low a ah r.dhoeives or snail nails.   At this point in the 

development of this process solds are alwayj bottom gated.   On deep patterns, 

step gates can be ussd es long as thoy are inclined toward the oope to 

prevent metal frca entering the step gates prematurely. 

This procedui-e aids in supplying hot metal to the top of thi column of metal 

rising in the cold.    The number of gates to be used depends on the else of 

the casting.   The general rule is to gate heavily to insure that the metal 

flows in rapidly tf.th - ninirum of turbulence.   It la also good practice to 

gate into all the lo\;o:at prints in the drag. 

ßt$Q Minami 

With tho gates in placo, the pattern can now be faced with a good sand mix- , 

tures includo low moisture greon sand, oxygsn setting sands, sodium silicate 

bonded sards and furrn "no tske" bonded sands.   Our preference on large Jobs 

is the no bs'ce furan acid setting sands.    It is most essential, no matter 

which type of facing sand in used, that they be hand tucked, packed and even 

ramead to sufficient, density to insure good results.    Low density facings 

will cause metal penetrrtion into the voids around the sand grains.    It is 

good policy to usu sone rods in deep horizontal pockets and through window 
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openings. Since t:.ere is no opportunity to inspect tue finianea mom, great 

care shotld be exercised ut this stage. An extra minute spent here oui «ave 

an hour of posai Liu defining labor. 

The remainder of the drag portion of the moid O&H be ramaed with regular 

green back-up sand.    This ^re.an sand backing should be an open sand or at 

least sufficiently vented  to the facing.    With  the plat« put on,  the drag 

is bolted or ciaapud and then carefully rolled over.    Undamped, the mold- 

ing board or plate is removed exposing the cope surface of the poly pattern. 

This surface is prepared by filing away any loose sand, attaching riseri in 

the appropriate locations, and locating the down sprue to the runner. 

A few words about the sprue and risers are in order.    Both of these i teas 

•N beet to be made of polystyrene to prevent having to lift the cope. 

Sisera, either Bide or top, should be blind to prevent excessive flames and 

smoke by providing oxygen to the excessive concentration to (X) gas fomed 

by the vaporization of the poly while pouring.    Sprues should be large 

enough to supply metal to the gating system but less in area than the sua 

of the ingate areas.    This will help to discourage metal turbulence.    At 

lernst one riser should have a 1/U in. pop off on top to help Indloate when 

the »old is full during pouring. 

With the cope flau* in place, tue cope can be made similar to the drag. 

It is again moat important to get good aand density but likewise good 

permeability.    If the whole cope in not mace in no banc .sand,  the ßreen 

back-up sand s'nould be vented to tho facing.    It 1? also good insurance to 

hang rods in ceep cope pockets.    The cope now ühould bo dampen right to 

the bottom of the plate of the drap.    If the flask equipment IO not rigid, 

binders should be used.    Mold weitfite ure l>Aewxse ßood policy.    The mold 
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must be securec in all directions to withstand the tremendous gai pressure» 

generated by the vaporization of the polystyrene pattern while pouring. 

Allowing »ufficiera tin*, for die chemicû sand alxturo to cure and secur- 

ing the «old proptjrly¡   ù.o muid i a reedy ic bo poured.    Metal is the first 

thing to go into the Told,   in fact It actually foras its ovm cavity by 

oaueing th» polygtyrcne to vapor in? just ahead of the melt.    Sino« thd 

poljr has no pemcaoility,  thâ gases formed must travel out toward the fid» 

wall of the mold ana then either continue horizontally or follow along to» 

Bottom wall vertically to the cope.    The present theory and praotio» 1» to 

prevent any burning of the poly in the mold, but rather on th» outaid» of 

the sold after the gases filter through tho »and.    By doing this, the 

fis—s are reasonably short and smoke is hold to a miniaun.   Th» flames burn 

cut very shortly after the mold is poured full, except th» normal blue flaae 

of th» burning of the sand binders. 

It appears at this time that this typ» of mold can be and should be poured 

hotter than conventional molds.    It can be poured hotter beoaiiM th» poly- 

styrene being an insulator, protect» th» upper portion of th» mold whil» 

tho metal is filling the nold thereby eliminating expansion defeots goon 

mo romba, rat tails, buckle», etc.   It should be poured hotter beeaiae» boat 

i» »xtracted froa the nelt during th» ply vaporisation proo»ss.    Pouring 

hot will also inirur* little or no residual. 

It i« imperative to pour the nold rapidly and without interruption in order 

to insure that th*   molten metal keeps up with the vaporisation rat» of the 

polystyrene,  thereby or*\ «iting any large void« between the metal and poly. 

Th» pouring rate  /ill be determined by two factors.    The first on» is 

naturally the design of the gating system.    The »econd consideration it 
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the permeability 1: the closed acid.    If the gages, CO and H.2f formed by 

the vaporisation cf the poly can not escape fast enough though the sand, 

they will create u back pressure which will tend to reduce the pouring rate, 

On large MUS, a good rate to ala at is one ton of iron per ten sec per 

ladle. 

MM» the casting is pooled in the meld to the proper temperature, it is 

ita* la the usual manner.    It tfai« stage, it can be seen that the re- 

fractory coating that was sprayed on the pattern has been completely trans- 

ferred to the casting.    This coating eaaily peels off.    The fact that this 

tita Place indicates that the mold is always full either with polystyrene, 

iron or sufficient gas pressure between them to hold the thin coating in 

1***.   Hext, it can be noticed that there is a lack of fins, holes in aide 

mil are completely through. 

If the aold is carefully rammed up particularly in comers and pocket« to 

the proper density, no «burn on» or metal penetration of the sand appear 

m the casting, providing, likewise, that the mold was poured at a reato», 

able temperature.    If all ^oes right, the casting made by the Pull Mold 

proeeas has the potential of being cleaned easier than a conventional «at- 

lag.    Again, the best casting finish that can be expected will be exaotly 

the surface finish of the polystyrene pattern. 

IMPBÛVED MAfflflmir. 

Due to the quality of the carting made with this process, the machining 

operation can be Creetly improved.    This quality is exemplified first of 

all by a casting which has closer tolerances and which should require less 

•tock for machining.    This accuracy can be explained by the fact that the 

easting duplicates the pattern for there is no pattern removal or core 

setting.   Also, due to the chemical setting binder in the sand placed 
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oompletely around tho pattern, the mold ie completely rigid and seamless, 

which affords li tale or no raold wall movement.    Besides being laore accurato, 

this casting ia aleo potentially cleaner under the surface than a conven- 

tional casting.    There i3 no mold dirt or eand to float to the surface». 

Metal is the first thing to enter the mold and with proper pouring practice- 

no slag will enter the cavity.    With the ab3onoee of sand and slag inclu- 

sions along with no chapista, nails, or chilled fins tool life will bo in- 

creased.   With cleaner castings held to closer tolerances there 1« a 

significant reduction in machining costs. 

OMKgüSION 

The Pull Mold procees is a proven end progressiva nethod of taking* castings 

having far more advantages than disadvantages.   The overall cycle, fìtta 

design to finished machined casting, is shortened resulting In economic 

savings and reducing the chance of error.    Its few disadvantages are stated 

as follows.   The pattern is destroyed in the easting process but if all 

got« wall this could be considered an asset for it eliminates the ne&d to 

fit rid of the wood pattern in prototype Jobs.   The patterns are moro 

delicate and require irore careful handling.    There is also the possibility 

•f entrapped residual in the cope surface area, but this can be mini-'dBed 

by using low arh materials and proper gating and pouring practice. 

The advantages far outweigh these few disadvantages.    Design freedom is 

greatly increased.    The chejice of orror from design to finished casting ie 

considerably reduced by the elimination of the reverse thinking required 

with the conventional wood pattern and core box method.    There is defini tejí- 

an increase in the casting quality, both in regard to closer tolerances 

and cleaner castings for reasons stated previously.    All things considered, 

the Pull Mold procese Í3 certainly a sensible, practical and the most direct 
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approach to aitai casting to dmt«, produalng toonönie MvAnf3 a« „^1 aa 

fmar headached. 
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(ffHERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Tool, die and  :o..i aliopc in developing countries havn boon created for 

the »Oft part by a master orji'ts-rin.    ïho success of hie business is largely 

dependent upon his personal technical skills and in hio ability to me-b 

product concai taent.    In such circumstance« business growth is eeverely re- 

stricted, aince he is completely pro-occupied with currant operations.    In 

• previous atudy vailo a met.bar of a Unido matai working expert group, 

rarely did we find wh.iro tin indapendent tohop owner had a qualified re- 

plecemont to nanago thß rhop ir. hip absence.    In raany cases the owner or 

•hop manager waa ill equipped to dovelore sound plans for continuing growth 

la keeping with new toch-iolccieal cadres.    The bueiness practices that 

foraerly prevailed con r.o lon^r bo purcue.i.   Tho inability or lack of 

opportunity to prêtre io- puch (?.uvolopment3 en only recult in erosion to 

the operations ability <:o p?oJvc«' r.-¿ducts oanctitivoly or possible businoes 

failure.    It is owners or ma age;-s fr.cing those probi ns in developing 

oo\mtries who could grin ro-tt, rnd probably c-uitribut* rore through the 

upgrading of technology f-rd nrnporsr rWclc-rr-nt pro¿,..*ams. 

& consideration of the CXT:S, tho fMlovdr : rooœœon-îations are sutaittedi- 

1/   Clocar Hi.rcrr L-2 tve an e^vcrUonal institutions and Industry 

to vp^rr/.i +1:3 practical requirements of production and 

iiiduatr' rJ   .m; imars. 

2/   Continuer* education propri .13 for shop ranagera and foremen 

with spec* al ref' r-nco to - Tcol cost estimating - BLeetrleal 

Discharge líachining - Kvnorieal Control Machining - Job 

analysis and cv:;luition - Industrial organiaation and 

aana^mont manpower planning and facility loading. 
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y    Indwirial workshops conducted by universities in similar 

atat UT to those in the United States and Europe should be 

pursued.    E» per us in the newer technologies ahouid be in- 

vited to participate in the.re dcvelopir rib. 

V    Expert aaaU:lnn.ie by the Ualteo Nations Industrial Develop-» 

nent Orginizatior. in the prime subject mtter outlined in 

this paper. 

5/   A problem facing the die ana mold making industry in develop- 

ing countries is that it is severely fragmented.    The many 

«all shops have cvorlappir-g facility of low productive 

capability.     (Bridgeport,  Decal, Toolmaater)  if the combined 

production vol ime í  of for example four (J«) plants repreeentf 

100,000 direct labor hours and a total skilled force of 

diemakers and machiniste of k8 were to be integrated into 

one manufacturing operation, the selection of machine tools 

would be murh different.    The total number of machines would 

be leaa.    Tho oapital investment may be the j-ane or greater.    The 

»•wer m&cnin" tools would  bo ce pable of a much higher rate of 

productivity,  :-.,r<-  ripid,  hi¿her fewi rates,  higher spindle 

ipeeda, morr  horsepower,   lU-,    7r >, operation Aih this new equlp- 

mmt vouV  i,.-  , .pti-U-   oï  supporti Lì; fall utilization of 

UM*eric**lly Cfrurollad drilliug and mi'ling equipment, and 

•leetri.'A'l disc, ;i-;»<» BaehJner frr ^vit> sinking and finishing 

operations. 

Modern die ^tld w^n unking «rfiipm. r•„ «id techniques will 

p«mLt aas;or mit« ",«* ting pattern.-,   lusting eatlaatca witfc 

higlier quilLy .mi los» a<:rnp .jwirs.    The di« and »old 

ing industry ic auch in nmmi of «¡cpart • eBì etano« in the 
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production use of eieetrieal discharge machining equipment. 

Nach hand filing and fitting is performed on M «wiring diti 

which ehould be proceaeed for spark eroaion (I.D.M.). Much 

Bridgeport and deoal duplicating equipment ia being used 

os cavity ainking where carbon electrodaa and spark «roaion 

(X.D.M.) would be more eoonoaical and will produce tools of 

sigas? quality. The ability to master this teohniqu« would 

be s major step forward in making this industry competitive 

ia both quality and ooat in the export market. A — <*4n4»g 

eenter or aodel plant would be an excellent sedia to introduoe 

methods sad technology to toe developing countries. 
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